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Holland City News.
tV-1

:i>

MHT

.T***

VOL. V.-NO.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

51.

WHOLE

3, 1877.

,

•
I'AOESBURO. J. O., Dealer iu Drugs and Medl1 / cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes. &c. Physician’sproscriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

She goUaud Sity
a wbeklyInewspapbb,

•

DOESBURO, Editor and

v

pmimxo promptlt and

“

I 3 m. |

ft

General denier in Dry
Goods, Yankee Notions, Huts, Caps, etc.:
cor. Eighth and River streets.

\fE\Ei( 11., 4 00.. Dealers In all kindsofFur
11 niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Cofflus,
A SON. General Dealers In
It Furniture A Coftlns; Eighth street. Seeadvertlscmenl.

Yearly advortleere have the privilege of three
•hangee.
Busineaa Cards in City Directory, not over three

L^LlETSTItA. A., Groceriesand Supplies; a

”

M1

I

1

Kail Koadj.

^

Honey.
uey. $ to ..... ..................
Hay, V ton
...... 8 00 (to
Onions.V bushel
*5
Potatoes,
bushel
.....
lyjUKSEMAJ.A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
..... &
Timothy
Seed,
b)
bushel
1/ Groceries, Crockery.Glassware.Hals, Caps.
Wool, V lb ...........
Clothingand Feed; River street.
Oeneral Dealer*.

rI'^ ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store, cor 9th and Marker street.

Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

Train*.

New

Arrive at
Holland.

Holland.

U

,

II

it

”

a.

p.

t<

4.10

•

4 1

1

•*

floor and feed.

9.35 p. m.

Grocenes, in
Advertisement.

m.

11.10 a.

9.30

m.

\ 11.20 a.

11

m.

12.15 p. m.
9.45 “ “

It

10 a. m.
3.10 p. m.
4.00 “ “

f

V

Hotels.

P. M.
4 15
4 32
5 45
b 1!

6

19

6 35
6 50
V.u.
8 30

A. M.
7 3)
Grand Rapids.
7 44
Grandvllle.
8 26
Allegan.
9 41
Otsego.
9 19
Plaiinvell
9 85
Cooper.
9 5)
Kalamazoo.
A. M.
11 30
White Pigeon.
P.M.
6 30
Chicago.
P.M.
5 00
Toledo.
P. M.
9 30
Cleveland.
A.M.
4 05
Butlalo.

l*roprletor

First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
fn m the Trains. Eighth street.

pITY

HOTEL.

J. W. MivoRnnouT, Proprietor.
Built In 1878; FurnishedInelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.

McVic*r Proprietor;
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. H. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

I

TO OR'ND RAPIDS.

STATIONS.

P. Zai.sman,

MHOENIX HOTEL. J.

Taken Effect,Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
Express, Mail.

ETNA HOUSE.

*‘

A.

H.

lake to Rio del Medio, and thence by can-

ol

shelled

^

bushel

1

...................

of ibis route,

of

Lake

Nicaraugua, is designed to be kept 100
feet above the level of the

merely lead

to accident

in

and

the speed of vesselscan-

wo

mm.

This

hftighi is ‘to

Iw overcome on the Atlantic

side by four

dams

and 10

in the San

Juan

w iih 10 lift-locks. The lolal distance

the

river

lift-locks,and the Pacific slope

Graylown end lothut

mile*. Of

from

ai Brito is 181

this distance ihe Atlantic slope

divi ion from

Graylown

to San Carlos at

Lake Nicaraugua comprises 108 mile*, of
which 63 are by slack-water navigation
in latitude 45 deg 10 min. N., loiiuitune
and 45 by canal. The oummit level divis61 d«.g 10 min. W. It lies directly in the
ion comprises 56 miles by Lake Nlcarmicourse of ocean steamships. The harbor gua from San Carlo*, at the head of the
is seven miles long, Iroin one half to one
San Juan, to Rio del Medio. The Pacific

40
3^

...............

Scotia, the port suggi sled,

is

situated

mile wide, and has a depth of water rang-

100 lb.....
1 26
Bariev. ^ 100 Tb ..............
1 10
Middling. 100 lb .....
1 ‘i*;
Flour. ^ 100 !b .....................
375
Pearl Burley, # 100 lb ..............3 00
4 00
V

made

higher rale could he atlained, would

Nova

©

bushel ............

summit level

2. The

•*

slope division comprises 10 miles by banal

fathoms. There from the mouth of the Rio del Medio to
are three di>tinct eni ranees directly from the mouth jf the Rio del Brito. The dithe ocean, called respectively the Easiern, menslons of the locks proponed are 400 by
Heats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per
...................
© nu Southern and Western passages. The pon 7d feet with 20 feet of water. Artificial
R‘Tk,
q ©7
is free Irom ice all tho year round, and
Lad ................................ ©12
harbors must be constructed at Brito and
Smoked Meat ......................... 12 ©13
ship® of the largest size cun easily enter
near Graylown,’ and althoughthat at GrayHam .................. ....... 9 ©10
and depari. In case of log the harbor ol town presents unusual features requiring
Shoulders .................... 8 © 9
Tallow, per lb .....................
7 © g
Whin-havencan lie made wiih three or carefulstudy and skillful ircalment, there
Tnrk-ys. “ .........................
8 © 9
Chickens, dressed psrlb .............. 7 © 8
four miles ol pilotage navigation.The is no question of ii* practical)!ity.
disiance from Whitehaven to Galway Bay
3. Thai Hie cost of the constructionof
ing Irom seven to twenty

...........

©

“ “

lb

”
“

Special

or ihe entranceto Bristol Channel is but a

iiotirca.

l

Livery ini Sale Outlet.

miles Less than seventy
rail road are now needed to con-

rifle over 2,000

miles of

nect Whiiehaven with the railway system

tlii* canal

and harbor wiih all necessary

adjuncts wl.l he ai least $100,000,000,

and

Hiai ihe cost by any other mule will greatly

exceed Hn* cost by

this route.

American continent at New Glas4. I imt all preliminary arrangements
gow, the present terminus of me Inter- having been made, the lime required for
national Railway. The completionol actual constructionshould not exceed 10
this ine would place Whitehaven in un
years.

ol ihe

...

4 40
P.M.
3 05
A.M.
8 50
A.M
8 3.)

and

paramount lo ail other considerations, a

loss Although

I. 0. of 0. F.
P. M.
l)OONE A ALBERTI, Liverv and Sale Stable. HoM.ANDCityLodge. No 192, IndependentOrder
7 111
Office and barn on Market sireet. Everything
of Odd Fellows, holds its regnlar meetings at Odd
6 55 first,-class
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
5 45
of each week.
5 18
\ IBBELINK, J. II., Livery and Sale Stable;
Sti
invited.
5 10
iv Office of Dallv Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th Visiting brothersarecordiallv
i, Kramkii, N. G.
4 45 street, near Market.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.

M.
10 10
9 55
8 45
|8 10
8 07
7 3-5
7 35

seven days

Ihiily six

all probability

Express. Mail.

A

New York—

beach, dry ............... -J 50
’• green .......... .... . 225 no: judiciously he increased. Ihe passage
Hemlock Bark ...................©6 26
Stave*, pork, white oak. .............©10 00 may nevertheless he very much shoiiened,
Staves, Tierce,
12 00
and the best way to accomplish this end
Heading bolts, soft wood .......... © 3 60
Heading bolts, hardwood ........ ......... 3 75 evidently is to bring into direct cummunlStave bolts, softwood .....................
2 75
cation with each oilier ihe
neareH
Stave bolts,hard wood ...... . ............
hi
Railroad ties, ...............................
13
points upon both continents. Whitehaven,

“

MEI.iS, Dealets in
Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming Implements; Eighth street.

4

fastest

....

©

DEii VEEN, K., Dealer In
ware; cor. Eighth ami Kiverstre-t.

WAN LANDEGEND A

Lake Shore and Xiohigan Southern R. R.

RAPIDS

am the

most reached its maximum. Safely being

(

5.

* Daily except Monday,
t Mixed trains.
$ Daily except Sunday and Monday.
Rt" Leave
rr*
______ Holland for Gr. Rapids 1.15 a. m.
Sundays only.
All other triius dully except Sundays.
All trains on this mad, will be run by Chicago
lime, which is id minutes later than Columbus
time.

FROM GR’ND

v

gua route, beginningon ihe Atlantic side

floating palaces which cross the ocean has, tail to enable r Judgment to he
in the opinion of competent judges, al- their relativemcrlis.

20
16
7 20
85
DU

Buckwheat, ^ bushel ............ 90
Bran. ^ ton .......................
16 on
General HardFe'-d. fton ........ ............ 22 00

WAN
*

(St

“
“

Corn,
Oats,

Hirdwara.

&

Chicago.

CO., Dealer in Flour and
Slo<»ter'sBrick Building See

p "

17

9

Wood, StaveB, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry
................$3 00
’’ green ................... 2 75

Jrain, Fied, Etc.
IXrrrtcUd bytht " Pt*gqn Mill*.)
Whevt, white $1 bushel .......... 1 30 © $

/TOLLMAN Wm. A

m.

” “

|

l

12.00 p. m.

3.10 p. in.

Buffalo

l^TRLTON A AKELY. General Dealers in Dry
«, Ooods. Groceries. Crockery Flour and Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.

il 11

••

Muskegon, Pcntwater
& Big Rapids. # 5.40

“
a
u
«!

y

$5.15 a. m.

Grand Rapids.

PUTTEN G„

General Dealers. In Dry
Goods. Groceries, Cr tckerv. Huts and Caps,
Fbur, Provisions, etc.; Hiver st.

Sunday, December |i». 1876.
Leave

<1
t!
)•

WAN

Isthmus of Darieu. completed their

would offers fewer diffleullh s Irom englneeiiug,
in brief, bring New York and London two
commercial, and economical (Hiiuts of
days’ travel nearer together. The enor- view, than any of other route* shown to ho
mous degree >*peed now attained by the p acticahle by the surrey sufficientlyin de-

@

Apples, bushel ............... $ 25
Beans, bushel ...................1 20
O. ,L. Family Supply Store; Butter, f tt> ...................
fa
a choice stock of groceries always bn hand.
Clover seed, ^ bushel ........... (fy
Blacksmithshop in rear of St re; Eighth vtreet.
Eggs, dozen .................<to

TE VAARWKRK.

1

the

(’Board, or While 8lar steamers. It
Produce, Etc-

L

T* All ilvertlsing bills collectable quarterly

Rtirvoys

submittedof the inter-oceaniccanal across

al to Rio del Brito on the Pacific coast,
to foriy-eight hours upon possesses b< th lor construction and mainHie average lime made by ihe Inman, tenance of a omnl greater advantages and

(Shr Klarhcts.
st

before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Hubscription.Two XX signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.

and report upon the

examine
made and

to

ai or near Graylown, running by canal to
hours San Juan river, following it by slack water
lime ever made between navigation to Lake Nicarattgiii, acroag the

thirteenhours, by the Britannia and

for

An Z

Effect,

u

River Street.

I ready market countrv produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market

and Deaths pub-

commission by the president

«

effect a saving 01 twenty-five

and dealers in Fancy Goods; Kenyon’s Block Liverp<M>land

from

annum.

Notices of Births, Marriages,
lished without charge.

Taken

would

OSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,

Oroceriei.

lines,$2.00 per

’

bureau of navigation, who were appointed

Hie

be made
lime consumed upon the ocean would not
exceed five days. This, it is estimaied,

Wttchu ind Jiviiry.

*1

•

J.

labors and sent the following report to
York to Whiiehaven coo'd President Grant:
in thirty-six hours, while the
1. That the route known as the Nicara-

G. J,. Genera)dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

l

rjEIDSEMA J. M.,

Y.

ailempling to show ibai Hie passage by

'PE ROLLER,

Picture Frames, etc. f River street.

10

259.

Dealer in Staves, Wood and
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. rail fr»»m New
Tobaccoud Cifirs.

Fanitvi.

8 00
00
17 "0
25 0
40 IN)
65 00

2 •*
3 “

»*eii between

vantagesof the Whitehaven rule, and

ANTERS. R.,

1\

|>KRTSCH, D.

x. I 1 Y.
00
00
00
00
00
00

’

I

equate of ten line*, i nonpareil,) 75 ccnie
for Ural insertion,and 25 cent* for each Huhaequent inaertion for any period under three
rnonthd.

be East having for its object the shorten-

ing of the passage by

Stivii,Wood, Bilk, Xtc.
Cry Cool).

One

3 50
.......
5
.................. 5 0“
8
................ 8 00 10
>4 Column ................. 1 11O 17
.............. 17 00 25
25 III) 40
“

Machinal.

M. Agent for Ottawa and Allelv gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing Ma- United Stales and Europe. We have rechine." Dealers In needles and attachments.
ceived a pbampblelselling forth the ad-

II RBER, Druggist 4 Pharmacist:
a full
stock of goods appertaining to the busi ness

»

in

Inter-Oceanio Canal,

ANTERS, A

WALSH

nratly done.

Sqnare .......

1

Sevrlas

See advertisement.

'Perms of advertising:

1

and dealer in

Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;

AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs. Medl-

tines. Paints, OIL. etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
VY. Van Dkn Bkku’s Family Medicines; River Bt.

Publisher.

TIBM3 or SUBSCBirilOMT-SS.OOperyiir it adunse.
ion

v

—

NO.

y,.„

.}

For some time ikist a project has been
Gen. Humphreys, chief of engineers,
under conaiderationaim mv certain ship- SuperintendentPatterson, of the coast surpers, rallioml, and Hie hu-dness men in vey, and Commodore Aiumeh, chief of the

Eighth street.
I/

OFKICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
0. J.

WAUPBLL, H., Manufacturerof

,

A New flouts to Europs.

Saddlin.

fumeries. Eighth street.

mm,

-

A. City Pnysiclan. Office at D.
R. Mrenga' Drug Store, 8lh S;reet.

O

Yf KENOS. D. R.., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Medivl Icines,Fancy Goods, Toller Articles ami Per-

PU1ILI8HKD KVEUY SATURDAY AT

EUHDCIR,

OCHOUTEN, R

—

rMw.) Mii/.

We’onoitiritnl Blickmitht.

F. & A. M.
broken rail comimmicaiion will) Portland,
5. Than an inter oceanic canal across
UK EM A A BRO.. Wagon and Blacksmith A Rroitlar Communication of Unity Lodoe. Boston, New York and the Weal. The ibis conilnenl should he under protection
1/ Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds ofrepair- No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic H ill.
ingdone. River Street.
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb. railway time between New Yolk and New of all the nations in teres leu, aud Hint they
21. ai 7 o'clock, sharp.
A.M
Glasgow, N. S., is now forty hours. This should guarantee not only Ihe neutraliiy
J. 8. Ruins. W. M.
pLIKMAN. .1., Uagon and IllHcksmithShop:
3 I»
J. O. Dobhboom.Stc'y.
Horse
Shoeing
and
all
kinds
of
repairing
includes twelve hours’ travel «.i seveuleen of the canal and its works, hut also of the
P.M.
tone. Cash paid for Furs.
1*7 65
Oall Hi L. T. Koniers lor holdfiy goudN, miles per hour on Hie European and North continuousstrip of territoryon each side
sucli Ha Alhuma, Toys, Wine Sella, Toilet American Railroad from Bangor, Me., lo 01 not less Hum 50 mile* In hr> dih, and of
Merchant Tallou
Mich. Lako Snora Rail Road.
Sells, nnd ninny more uriicle*loo nnnier Si. John, N. B. The projectors further
ocean approaches of not less than lUOnautll>08MAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer ous to mention. Priren from I cent in
l> in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish- |10 0(). Be sure nnd come this week, be agree thai grain can he carried from Chi- cal miles in any direction along the coast
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1876.
ing Goods.
cago to Europe via Whiiehaven for thiriy anil out seaward from each end.
lore tlie beat is picked out.
Sola? Worth.
Ooin? South.
WORST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth purrhasper cent less than via New York; thaicot
L T KANTEHS.
No.! No. 2
The presideui has communicated ujvon
No 3 No. 1
3TATI0N3.
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
—
------p. in. p. m.
p. ra. a. m.
ton and tobacco could be seni Iroin the the subject with he leading maritime napromptly
attended
to.
River
street.
8 20 il 15
Just received Mood\ nod Snnkoy Hymn
Muskegon
2 IK)
8 00
7 4) 11 45
South by this route ai a great saving of tions of Europe aud has received favorFerrysburg
2 3)
8 50
B«M)k8, or Sacred Songs hi
feat
Market
7 40 11 40
Gram! Haven
2 40
9 Oil
cost;
that gieal lacilities will exist for able P-sponses from a numhci of ibem.
L.
P.
RANTERS.
6 no 11 11
Pigeon
3 13
9 60
5 45 10 85
Holland
RUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner
3 56 11 15
hipping heel, ihe projectedrailway he A* soon as all fdiall have been heard from
AM.

6.00
A M.
2 40
A. M.
7 05
P. M
1 15

5 .V)
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 10

1

'V

I

.

-

-

v

1

i

5 17
4 III

10 15
9 25

nore
Allegan

Fill

4 12
5 00

11 45
1 15

.

» > Elvhth and Fi-h Street. A!! kinds of sausnges constantly on hand.

WUITB.

business gircctofij.

l\

J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.

WANDRRHAAR,

40-4

>

'

MAoufactorlti,Mllli, Ehopi, Ite.

YfoBRlDE, G.

PvEMING. W.

i*l

I

finest Coffins

w

H.

MEYER & CO.

ween Whiiehaven and New

Glasgow

of

the couuiry

in deposits

Ttmont of all kin U of furnilure just received and all gold us low as the and water power ahundim. ‘Whitehaven
lowest at
is ihe natural mn et of Pictou County,
fine ass

46-4w

/

Wr

O

TBn

A

V

’

Dead An mala.

and

E^htn an<1

80l<1' C°r'

The question has been for n long time
what will you do with dead animals. The
p08T , HENRY D. Real K«t«te and Insurance
Booki A&d StntloBery.
undersignedwhose olaco oflmiine!* linear
T/’ ANTERS, L. T. Dealer In Books, Station- .!ct,.nr:,.^nzr.n,r45;7'*”wr;c”'' Mela’s Tannery, will hold hlm«elf In readJ,7 T?rf ' Clgars.Notio ia and Toys, opposite
inettsto remove all dead animals at his
431tj Drug Store, Eighth atreet.
own expense, by simply notifying him
RiverDg?reets,0a8ht

Bootl

Ud

Motar? Public*

thereof.

SbOM.

Bknrard Wick.

SSS
JEE

Yan

_

iaa

D.

M.

Dental Surgeon; residenceand of-

Prtfi

1876.

ers between this point and Milford Haven,
in

Wales. The

project appears to he a

no veiy serious drawbacks being in the way we see no reason
why it should not prove a great and profitable nuccfiM. -InUr-Ocean.
feasible one, and

lar*

his hill for half

through Hie house of representatives.

The appropriation
nf|M>rt from
a

la-teusibly made on a

of

I

engineers,

depth ol twenty feet has lieen

of the

securer) at one

means

i*

tho government

showing that

i ipt

a million dol-

outlet* of

Hie Missis*-

he Jetties. It is very freely in*

sinuued in Home of the local papers,
nevertheless, that the channel has lieen

made

in part

by dredging, Instead of by

the natural action of the Eul* contrivance,

and

that the

work done

i*

of no practical

value to commerce. The experiment Id
which Eads and
is

one

his associatesare

of great public

imprest

engaged

and

tance, and as their exjiendllures

irhpor-

have

ne-

cessarily been very heavy, the appropriation

now proposed(snot

jectionable,even

if it

particularly ob-

is only

consideredas

an encouragement to the further prosecution of the experiment.

28,

A widespread association, under

thi

29-ly

i

lJ3te0“

_

Holland, Aue.

ing maturity , to establish a line of steam-

Kaos got

nsrae of "Federation nnd Liberty.” ha
At Santa Barbara, the winter watering been discovered in Moscow, whose aim
11 BST, R. B.. Surgeon and Physician. Office at
Holloway’s Pills and Ointmknt.- place of Southern California, the pe-ple
13 hie reeidvnee. Overijsel,Mich.
is to make Russia a Federal Republic
Scrofula was considered incurable until
are eating strawberries and ice cream, The Empire in to form five separate Stale*
A NNI8. T. E.. Physician;residence, opposite (he great discoveryof ‘'Holloway’s Pills
t\ 8. W. cor. Pabllc Square.
and Ointment” flashed upon the world. linen dusters are worn, and, s^ys the Prm, united by a federation.The dygisty is t
T KDEROBR. B. PhyslclnnandHurgeon:Office Diseases which baffle the skill of the med- “over a dozen divers were having a good be set aside, the aristocracy abolished, am
ij corner Eleventh nnd River street eppoeite ical schools, readily yield to these peer- time this morning from the apring-boards
communal and republicaninstutioos to b
public sqnare.
leas remedies. Scnrvy, Erysipelas,Saltand ladders at the new bathing-bonne. introduced on the most democratic bash
reum,
Itch,
and
all
entaaeons
eruptions
Yf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
*vl over B. Hibold’i Boot and Shoe Store, are curable by them. 25 cents per box or The water is as warm as it was last Numerous arrestshave consequently bee;
Eighth street.
pot
August.”
made in Moscow.
PhTlUiUl.

smut.
/

gress bv special message. The indications

is

II.. Manufacturerof Plows, By
If. MEYER & CO.
wiih its va-t and profitablemining indii*Improved machinery l« enabled to eell the
regnlarKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
tries Tho collieries in the vicinity ol
have a lot of Winter Otwals lefi,
lower pr cos than any snrrunndlng town Plow
O HERBURNE. 8. W , Hlendon, Mkh., Attorney points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st. pucb as Woolen Blankels. Worsted Otwids, New Glasgow produce over 500,000 tons per
st Law and Notary Public. Hpi-cial attention
Overcoats,and 4 great many other things annum The railway proposed between
riven t» foreclosureof Mortgagesand collections. flEALD.R.K.. MannfHCtnrerof nndDenlerin
that must be sold. For a bargain call at Whiiehaven and ihe preaent terminus of
Office In the Village of 2to«laud at tho More of A.
I I Agricultural Implements; commission agent
Bolks A Bros.
P. & A 8TEKETEE.
for Mowina Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
ihe Intercolonial would be a I rifle lets than
KYCK, j.. Attorney at Law and Collecting
seventy
miles long. It can be built cheapA Full line of Winter Dress Goods,
Agent. Offlco in Kenyon's block, 2nd floor, pAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO.. Proprietors
* „ ot Pluffpfr MW*; (Steam Saw and Flour from the clicA|*8t to the finest, will be dis
River street.
ly, ihe couuiry being level aud do large
Mil’s.) near foot of 8th street.
posed of cheap ai
rivers to cross, and il is estimated lhal the
Bakirlet.
P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
ITERBEEK, If. W..A (X)., Proprietorsof the
line woul 1 pay iis running expenses from
pESSINK.O. J. A. Proprleti
Proprletror ofClty Bakcrv;
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of hnlldthe
proceeds ol local traffic, the country
I. Gonfectlouaryand clgam;
am; Rofreshraeutsin ing materia) furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
Just ns g«>od cheeae us ever was made,
Riis line served on call ; Eightl
Ighth street.
cheap at
being thickly settled. It is Ntated by the
WILJI8P. II.. Mannfactnrer of Farm Pumps.
P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
North Star, published at 81. John's, New-'
1«bUb| ABi IXOhABgB.
,
All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
found land, that a project is on foot approach
IT- EN VON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,

W., Attorney at Law and Solidtor in Chancery; office with M. D. Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.

he will submit ihe w hole mailer, including

Hie reports and correspondence to con-

are ihought to be favorable for an cany
of iron, cop- commencement of work upon the propos
per, coal and gold. Timber is plenty, ed canal.
stated dial I his portion

immensely rich

Cheap! Cheap !
A

»
A8unt> Attorney and
Notary Public; River street

1

and

Caskets ever extraversing the great agricultural counties
hibited in this city for sale at reasonable
of Antigonish and Guyshorougb.Il is
prices at

H., Dealer in Fresh. Salt.
and Smoked Meats and Vcgetuhles; paper
and twine; 8th street.

Attoraeyi.

II

Good News.

The

Md

o,,p0'lle

fc«dioU>».

Paiuta and OIL, Ac., Eighth a treet.

^kker A

4«<a
HOLLiND

CITY,

itw>

to the Court for an immediate trial.... succeeded in securing clews that will lead to
The House has practically decided to act unfa- uie oonviotiouof tome of the largest importing the prescriptionof the professionalpracti- of $1,500 be made, which aum ahall cover the comtioner.
peuaation and expenata of said Oommiaaloner.and
vorably upon all bills whieh propose to repeal firms in the East Sait Is to be commenced by
Thureday evening, Dr. Kedzie,of the Stato also include the coat of publication,under hla contaxation. A bill providing for the repeal of the DistrictAttorneys against the offending
trol of 1,000 copies of hie report. Immediate
the 10 per cent, tax on State banks, reported merchants, aid the developments promised are AgriculturalCollege undertookto illuminate effect.
the subjectof keroaene oils with referenceto
adversely from the Banking and Currency of a startling character.
the relativemerits of high-testend low-test
Fiiday, Jen. 26.— Senatr.— Business in the
1 Commitus,has been tabled.
.. Action was
brands. The uee of RepresentativeHall had Senate waa very light, with the exceptionof the
taken in the House the other dty which will
FOREIGN.
been granted far the purpura of thelectareand
probably result in preventing the Texas Pacific
Russia, according to a oable dispatch, is oon most cf the members were present to obtain all confirmation of 1,000 noUrieapubhe.... Adjourned
until Feb. 8.
Railroad bill from seeing daylightagain daring
sideling the feasibilityof an internal loan of possible information upon a subjectwith refthe present session. The bill wai referredto
House. The House, after a very brief aession,
ferenoe
to
which
they
have
Deed
preyed
the committee of the whole, and a two-thirds 200,000,000roubles ($160,000,000).Russia is
during
which nothing was done, adjourned until
vote will be necessary to get it before the but little better off, financially, than Turkey, (prayed) open by hosts of petitions from deal- Feb. 6.
.

MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

.

ers and consumfre.

House Again.

THE EAST.

Membs. Moody ucdSankkt opened their reThe Secretaryof the Treasuryto-day issued
vival service# in the Boston Tabernacle,on the thirty-eighthcall for the redemption of
Bnnda; lest:
$10,000,000of 5-20 bonds of 1865, May and
A block of bnsineM houses in Hartford, November. The principal and interest will
Coon., was destroyed by fire last week. The be paid on and after the 24th of April next,
and interest will cease on that day. The follose is estimated at 1230,000.
.J. B.Ford & Co.,
lowing are the deeeriptionsof the bonds
thepablisheraof Henry Ward Beecher’s paper, Coupon bonds, $100, Nos. 21 351 to 25,508,
the Christian Union, have gone into bank- both inclusive ; $500. Noe. 26.701 to 31.50«,
rnptov the second time. They offer their cred- both inclusive ; $1 000 Noe. 62,401 to 70,550,
itors SO cents on the dollar. Among the assets both Inclusive : total. $2,000,000. Registered
U the contract with Henry Ward Beecher to bonds. $50, Nos. 301 to 400, both inclusive
write a life of Christ. Itisindornid “value $100, Nos. 4,501 to 5,300, both inclusive ; $500,
uncertain.
Noe. 3 251 to 3 600. both Inclusive; $1,000,
.

.

:

;

’’

THE WEST.
Chicago elevators, as per official returne,
contain 3.536,733 bushels of wheat; 2,051,000
bushelsof corn ; 611,306 bushels of oats

;

234,-

haseee, Florida, was examined by the House
916 bushels of rye, and 1,080,496 bushels of
barley, making a grand total of 7,545.471 bush- Committee on Privileges last week, and, in
els, against 4,551,427bushels at this period reply to the question,“ Do you remember any
last year.
telegrams passing between Z. Chandler and
DctectivbJames Brooks, of the Govern- Gov. Stearns between the 8th and 12th
November ?" answered that the
ment Secret Service, who has been for some
first telegram of which he knew was from Z.
time diligentlypursuing the manufacturers Chandler to Gov. Stearns, and was in substance
and shoven of the queer in the West, has Just as follows: “We are absolutelysure of so
made a nob haul in Cincinnati. Over 100 many electoralvotes for Hayes— (witness did
finely-executed plates were captured.Among not remember the number)— and we must have
them were plates for the manufactureof $10 Louisiana, South Carolina and Florida, by fair
notea on the banks at Bichmond,Lafavette means or otherwise*’— he could not give the exand Muncie, Ind. Ho also recovered 40.000 act language of Chandler. Also telegraphed
50-oent pieces. These pieces so closely re- Gov. StearnsIn aubstance: “Send oouiiersto
sembled the genuine that none but experts each ounty and secure returns— thev must be
could distinguish the differencebetween made to show a majority for Hayes.’’ Z. Chandthem.
ler also telegraphed Gov. Stearns : “ William

The Academy of Music, at Indianapolis, was
fire last week. The loss is esti-

destroyedby

mated at $100.000

house of Mr.

8.

—

a

A peddler called at the

Chalfant,

near Thornville,

Ohio, the other evening, and obtained permission to lodge over night. Dnring the night he
chloroformed the entire family, and ransacked
the honae, carrying off $900" in money and
$35,000 in drafts.... By the explosion of a
boiler in Goff’s saw-mill, near Eaton, And., a
few days ago. three men were killed and four
dangerously injured.
Mbs. Mitchell, a Chicago woman, has distinguishedherself by killing a burglar. The
victim was Dave Baggio, one of the most dangerous desperadoes iu the city. He attempted
to rob her of a gold watch and chain, and received a pistol ball in bis anatomy, which gave
him his quietus.

THE SOOTH.
The Supreme Court of South Carolina has
rendered a decision in the quo warranto proceeding# against the Hayes electors, dismissing
the case on the gronnda that the proceedings
illegally presented on the pajt of the
Bute, instead of the United States.... Robert
Gibson, a Dputy United States Marshal, was
murdered at Memphis, a few days ago, by
Robert Dtury, whose father, a noted counterfeiter,had been arrested by Gibson.
. W.
C.
D. Whipps, proprietorof the Willard Hotel,
Louisville, Ky., shot and killed his chief clerk,
B. W. Stockton, daring an altercationin the
hotel office, a few days ago.

were

.

.

The commissionappointed

to report a plan

formed the Presidentthat they have not been
able to give due considerationto the subject,
and are not prepared, therefore,to recommend any plan.... In an interview, the other
day, the President expressed a very confident belief that the country has reached
a condition which renders an immediate
resumption of apecie payments practi“Judge cable and desirable, and that the present Congress could render no more acceptable and
.

A Columbia(8. C.) dispatch says :
Mickey has granted a preliminary injunction valuable service to the country than to pass
restraining State Treasurer Cardozo and Comp- the laws necessary for the realizationof this
troller General Dunn, respectively, from draw- desirable result at once. He thinks it
ing any wwrants or paying out any funds from would be entirely feasible to resume on the
the State treasury under the Appropriationbill 1st of March, and that the state of trade and
passed by the Mackey House at its late sessien, high favor in which Americansecurities are
upon the ground that that body, which pre- held abroad would insure the complete suctended to originateand pass it, was not the cess of the effort, if the Executive is empowered to make it
legal House of BepresenUtives.”

he

.

that loug-dlstracted island. The accounts are
lackingin specific details, but the salient point
of the bargain appears to be that some system
of self-government shall be established, at the
head of which a Spanish Captain General
shall remain for five years. After that the
Cubans wiU bo allowed to elect their own
Governor....The deposed Chief Justice
of Mexico, and constitutionally Acting

President,Iglesias, has arrived at
Ban Francisoo by Pacific Mail steamer....
A Berlin dispatch says: “It is understood

that after Ignatieffhas presented his report

was on the Supreme bench when he received Basque provinces.
Hie telegram from Sprincfield, IU., informing
Mu. Gladstone, while disclaiming any warhim of bis election to the United States Senate.
like
intentionstoward the Ministry of En“After the ad journment of court he was called
on by Illinois friends, who congratulated gland, bluntly asserts that the policy of his
him on the result, and inquired as country in the Eastern complicationhas been
to his acceptance of the office. Be did not wrong and ruinous. In a speech at Taunton,
say whether he would ac.*ept it or not, the other day, the ex-Premier criticised sebut If he should conclude to do so he will not verely the English attitudetoward Turkev,
renign before the 4th of March, tho Senatorial claiming that the British Government is largeterm not beginning until that time. He stated ly to blame for the Porte’s treatment of tho
that he had not been consulted regarding the European powers. The Oriental savage has
use of his name as a candidate,and had'not won renown for his disregard of treaties, and Mr.
authorized it”.
. .The Presidenthas appointed
Gladstone showed that tho Paris compact has
Thomas Settle,of North Carolina, United never been respectedby the fez and tassel ....
States District Judge for Florida, and Benja- The Russian ambas-ador, Ignatieff,took his
min F. Flanders United States Assistant departure from Constantinople on Saturday,
Treasurer at New Orleans.
and the Sultan and his Ministers are left for
for the reorganizationof the army have in-

Superintendent Jerome, of the State

.

Ruspia will address a communicationto the
powers explainingher position and appealing
sent out for returns being Ku-Kluxed, followed to their sense of honor to resent the affront
bv the remark : “ We cannot carry the State offered to all Europe by the Porte, either by
for Hayoe unless we have troops and money collective action or by empowering Russia to
immediately.”These were not the exact act for them. If this effort fails, Russia will
words, but the substance. SecretaryChandler next appeal to tho aUied empires. Should
denies that he ever wrote the dispatchesin they uot make satisfactoryresponse, then, it
queetion.
is affirmed she will act alone.”
Judge Davis, says a Washington dispatch,
Spain is again troubled by turbulence in the

.

Fish Culture iu Michigan.

have not had a lamp explosion reforted in the Fish Commission,in his biennial report
State. The only fault the people found with
calls upon the people to wait a little for
the law was that in many instances
tbe high tost - had given them an the fruit to ripen, and to give him the
oil with very poor burning qualities. Tho information as soon as any of the newlydoctor explained that the high test did not propagated fish are caught. The exnecessarily proauos this result. A good high- penses of this commission from July 1
tost oil was a good burning oil. The difficulty
1875, to Dec. 1, 1876, were g9, 263, and
Austria declines the Pcrte’s request to medi- had been that the dealers, in order to raise the
test on their light oil — which was exceedingly the property is worth $8,921. No reliaate between Turkey and Servia and Montenevolatile— had run in large quantitiesof par- ble returns have been received from the
gro. because she is averse to taking singly such
affine. In some cases the parrffine was shad family, nor is it haadly time to exa step, but advises the Porto to treat directly present to such an extent as to render
pect news from them, as they are ever
with the principalitiee
Advicea from Ban the oil entirely useless for illuminDomingo state that PresidentBaez has adopted ating purposes. He showed four ounces slow in reporting themselves, as, in
conciliatorymeasures, neither executing,imclear paraffine which
had New York and other States, little oi no
prisoning.or banishing political antagonists. eliminated from one quart of oil. The law trace of them is discovered till the third
. .The Sultan of Turkey proposes to import a
should be so amended that the Michigan teat or fourth year after their deposit Of
lot of financiers from England, and intrust to would require freedom from paraffine,then we
the salmon deposited, two have been
them the business of reconstructingthe de- would have a good oil It would be a little
moralized fiscal affairs of his empire The higher iu price than the low-gradeoil, hue caught near Berren Springs, weighing
policy of Servia is still undecided.The ’ ultra weuld bum enough longer to make it fully as about two pounds each ; and another,
peace party demand an immediate settlement economical, to say nothing about the safety, thirteen and one-kali inches in length,
with Turkey. Their opponents urge delay.
which was in reality the thing above price, or was caught in Maumee bay, Lake Erie>
Reports from Cuba aesert that negotiations any other consideration.
On Friday the House and Senate, by con- and had the marks of the Atlantic
between the Spaniards and insurgentshave led
current resolution, adjourned until Feb. 5, so salmon. Schools of whiteflsh have been
to an agreement which will reetorepeace to as to allow committeesto visit the various seen, two or three inches in length, and
.

of

J. B. Deberry,telegraphoperatorat Tallt-

The people of Chicago have become thor- E. Chandler leaves to-night for Philadelphia on important bmuneen. Between the
oughly alarmed at the dreadful ravages of 8th and 12th of November,Frank R. Sherman,
scarlet fever and diphtheria in that city, and engsged with Gov. Steams, handed him a telemeasures are to be taken to arrest, if possible, gram for transmission,signed by the latter,
the further progressof these dangerousmal- and addressed to Z Chandler, in which mention was made of a train containing courier
adies.

Dr. Kedzie said the present law requiringa
flash teat of 150 degrees had been in force two
years, and. as a result during that time, we

—

Nos. 12,001 to 13.350, both inclusive ; $5,000,
Noe. 4,751 to 5.100, both inclusive; $10,000,
Nos. 8,201 to 9.300 ; total, $3,000,000.

of

but on account of the extent and reeourceeof
the empire, and the faith of the people in their
Czar and their hatred of the Turk, there will
probably be no difficultyin raising the amount,
even without the aid of foreigncapitalists.
.
A cable dispatch reports that the Turkish Ambassador has given Austriaaaeuranoesthat the
Porte intends to make peace with Serria and
Montenegro ...Another ooUiery disasterhas
occurred in England, causing tbe death of fifteen or twenty miners.

State institutions.Upon reassembling, the
Legislaturewill enter upon its work in real
earnest. Already quite a large number of
bills have been introduced, but the larger
grist is yet to come, as well as the more important
The Centennial Commissioners held a meeting of their board during the past week. They
will present a report, and it is expected will
ask an appropriationto cover deficiency.
They advise that the Michigan building at
Philadelphiabe brought hither and attachedto
some one of the Stateinstitations—
for a library
buildingor something of that sort.
During the recess of the Legislature, Lansinu will have a farmers’ institute, of which I
ahall have something to say in my next letter.
The old State House looks solitaryenough
to-day. Your correspondent sits alone, like
“ Patience on a monument," etc. Think he
wiU take occasion to “glide around" among
the Stato institutionswith the rest of tho
“ hoys,” and you may soon expect an inkling
of what ho saw at the schools, asylums, etc.
Legislative Proceedings,

The Commiton the Judiciary reported favorably an to a bill
to amend section 16 of chanter213 of the compiled laws of 1871. entitled. “ The action of replevin.”. ... iue committee on Constitutional
Amendments reportedfavorably upon the joint
Tuesday, Jan. 23.-Senate.—

tee

have been found in the maw of the insatiable hyena, the pickerel. Whiteflsh
and salmon-trout are, beyond all comparison, the most valuable of all fish in
the great chain of lakes. The fry of the
salmon and whiteflsh have been distributed by thousands in all the principal

waters of the State. The

total

depositsin the inland lakes and rivers
are 3,382,000; Lake Erie, 450,000 ;

Lake Michigan, 1,000,000;St,

Clair

river, 500,000 ; Detroit river, 3,978,000:
making a grand total of 9.310,000.

Something for Inventors to Fonder.

A Georgia planter thinks there is a
colossal fortune awaiting the inventor
of a ootton-pirherwhich shall do for the
staple of the South what the reapers do
for the wheat crop of the Northwest,
It is not necessary,he says, that the
cotton picker shall do its work cleanly ;
if it can but gather two-thirds or threefourths of the crop, manual labor will
take care of the remainder. The customary price for picking cotton by hand
is 75 cents per 100 pounds of cotton, the
average yield of which, in marketable
lint, is thirty-threepounds. The cost
of hand-picking,therefore, is 2$ cents per
pound, a very large item, which ought
to be reduced by appropriate’machinery
by more than one-half. A successful inventor, who should exact as his royalty
only one-eighth of one cent per peund

resolution proposing an amendment to the constitution relative to the salaries of Circuit Judges.
....Jointresolution No. 1, to amend the constitution of the State so that the Supreme Court may
appoint ita
Clerk,
defeated .....
The following bills were read a third time and
passed : A bill to amend sections6,406 and 6,407 of
the compiledlaws of 1871, as amended by secliotf
1 of act No. If4 of the session laws of 1875, relative
to proceedingsagainst debtors by attachment; to
amend section 1 of the act No. 81 of the session
the present to their own devices,for such laws of 1873, entitled“An act to providefor the
incorporation of mutual fire insurance companies,
preparationas it may be possible to make for and defining their powers and duties,"and to rethe crop of the United States
the termination of the armistice,and the peal chapter 97 of the compiled laws of 1871, and
might fairly figure his annual income at
eventualities which are most likely to follow also act No. 94 of the session laws of 1871; to amend
when the season permits a resumption of field section 7 of chapter 176 being section 6,093 of the more than $3,000,000, a sum worth strivhas the
operationsby the Bosnian and Herzegovinian compiledlaws of 1871, as amended by act No. 186 of ing for by any mechanic
insurgents and their allies. ... A Constantino- the session laws of 1873, approved April 29, 1873, gift of invention.
relativeto courts of chancery;to amend section 2
ple dispatch says the Porte, in accordance with
of act No. 15 of the session laws of 1875, approved
the friendly advice of France and Austria, has Feb. 20, 1875, entitled“An act for the protection of
Fearful Ravages of Hog Cholera In
requestedServia and Montenegroto send dele- Inn and hotel-keepers ;” to provide for the purchase
Illinois*
gatee there to arrange for peace. It is thought of books for the Bute library;Senate Joint resoluthe proposal will be accepted.The basis of tion authorizingthe purchase of a certain book of
The State Board of Agriculture will
the peace proposed by Turkey is said to be a public nature for the use of the State.
it remoderate and conciliatory.
House.— The Sergeant-at-Armspresentedthe present to the Legislature,

own

was

upon

who

when

following-namedmembers at the bar of the House assembles this week, a petition, urging
for
absence without leave : Messrs.Elliott. 8het- upon that body the importance of
itualist,"Slade, who was recentlysentenced to
terly, R. W. Turner,Valade, and Wood. All were prompt and efficient legislation to sethree months’ confinement at hard labor, has excused — A motion was made by Mr. Johnson, of
cure a thorough scientific investigation
had his sentence quashed on appeal on a legal Kent, that when we invitea clergymanhere to take
part In religiousservices he be obliged to use our into the disease known as hog cholera.
technicality.. ..A heavy defalcation in the
common Bt. James blble, not a Baptist blble...
Banque de Paris has just been dLcoverel The following bills were passed : House bllljNo.18, The statistics gathered by the board
The culprit is one of the chief clerks of the entitled a bill to amend an act entitled“An act last year showed that "the disease
To all the appeals of the Packard Govern- bank. The amount of the embezzlementis making appropriation for the heating and ventilat- is constantlyon the increase, and the
Circuit Judge Carpenter has rendered a
ing apparatua for the new C pitol, and making im600,000francs.
decision at Columbia to the effect that Cham- ment lor recognitionas the lawful State auprovements in said building," approved Feb. 18. annnal reports to the Auditor show a deberlain’slate Inauguration as Govemsr of thority of Louisiana the President replies
1875 ; House bill No. 8, entitled “ A bill to prohibit crease in the number of hogs. Reports
any person from obstructing the regular operation
STATE CAPITAL.
South Carolinawas illegal; that Hampton has that he wiU do nothing whatever to forestall
recently received by the board indicate
and conduct of the business of railroadcompanies.”
not been legally inaugurated,and that Cham- the decision of the Presidential quesUon,
a prevalence of the disease to some exWednesday, Jan. 24.— Senate.— The Comberlain is therefore lawfuUy acting Governor which la so interwoven with that of the State Letter from Our Regular Correspondent.
tent
eighty-eight counties of tho
mittee on Education, to whom was referred a bill
electionthat the settlementof the one will
untU his successor shall be duly qaalified.
Lansing, Jan. 29, 1877.
State. It is estimated that the loss to
B. O. Holloway, a Republican trial Justice', carry with it the other. Unless some act of
to
provide
for a uniformity of text-booksin the
One of the evils which every law-making primary and graded schools of the State, reports farmers of this State during the past
violence is attempted in New Orleans,the exbody
should guard against is “class legisla- favorablj to Its passage .... The concurrent resolu- year from hog cholera will amount to
isting situation will be maintained ; and, if an
tion of the House, that the Legislature adjourn for
ately outbreak should occur, martial law will bo pro- tion.’’ There is the more neceesity for viginearly $8,000,000.—*Sprin0/?eta (JIL)
armed, and the whites organized a strong claimed, and the State will remsin under mili- lance in warding off this evil from the fact the purpose of visiting the several State institutions, was not concurred in, and all resolutions Cor. Chicago Journal.
police force. The two parties came in colli- tary adminUtration until the whole matter can
that so much pressure ia brought to bear npon lookingto such an adjournment were lost....
sion on the outskirtsof the town, and the be adjustedby the arbitrating commission
Several notices were given by Senators of bills to
result was that two specialpolicemen were The Supreme Court has adjourned till the iilih members of legislative bodiee by persons or be introduced,among which were: A bill to
MARKETS.
wounded,when the whole force returned to of February°n account of the impending corporationsin whose interestsnch action is amend the law relative to the taxation of the
town."
liquor traffic; a bill to provide for tbe impeachment
withdrawalof five of the Justices to form the
NEW YORK.
desired. Not only do the chartered corpora- of the returnsof Justices of the P«-ace in cases
judicial
branch
of
the
triparUte
electoral
ComBsztes ............................
8 25 @11 75
political.
mission.
tions besiege with every enticement which can moved to the Circuit Court by appeal or upon certi- HOOS ...............................
6 80 @ 7 00
orari ; Joint resolution to amend
15, article
d section
aectJ
13
is w
GENERAL.
John R. McPherson, Democrat, has been
be used withont suspicion of dishonesty,but 18. of tho constitutionoi the State; Joint resolu- Cotton ........ “ ...................
Flour— Superfine Western .......5 70 @ 6 00
Judge David Davis, whom the IllinoisLeg- the various boards of Stato institutionu each tion for the relief of Philander M. Barker.... Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .............1 43 @ 1 44
elected to succeed Mr. Prelioghuysen in the
Several bills were acted upon In the committee of
Corn— Western Mixed .............59
60
United States Senate from New Jersey.
islature has selected as the successorof Mr. put in a plea for their pets. Wednesday last
the doctors wanted a bill for the protection the whole, reported back to the Senate, and placed Oats— WesternMixed ..............41
47
Logan
in
the
United
States
Senate,
was
born
J. W. Lazwell, one of the Oregon Demoof tho people, but they didn’t get it, as on the order of third reading....Senate bill No. 10, Rte— Western ...................... 84
85
providing for the compilation, printing and discratic candidateefor PresidentialElectors at
i181?’ 8radnated at Kenyon the impressiontoo largely prevailed that tribution of laws of tbe State relative to the sup- Pork— New Mess .................17 50 @17 75
Lard— Steam ......................
.
nv
Oollb„e, studied law in Massachusetts,and in the bill in question was principally in the inHie late election, testified before the Senate
port of poor persons to certain town and countv
CHICAGO.
1835 removed to Illinois,settled in Blooming- terest of the knights of the pill-box and officers, having passed both houses, was engrossed
Committee on Privileges and Electionslast
Bkkvm— Choice Graded Steers ..... 5 00 @ 6 50
week. He went to the meeting of the Oregon iRii hndn-0Waai to practicethere. In scalpel. When a medical bill is presented and aunt to the Governor for his approval.
Choice Natives...........4 75 @ 4 90
1844
he
was
elected
to
the
Bute
Legislature
which
meets
the
necessities
of
the
case
in
a
| |Houhe,— Called to order by the Speaker pro tern.
Electoral Committee, because he understood
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 75 @3 75
and
in 1847 to the convention which framed plain and sensible manner there is little doubt
Good Second-class Steers 3 75 @ 4 CO
the Republicanelectors were going to take the
Absent without leave,Mr. Morse. .Eight petitiona
Medium to Fair .......... 4 25 @4 60
electoralcertificates from Granin by force. the SUte constitution, which was the organic but that it will pass, yet we advise the doctors, were presented,and six bills Introduced,which
5 90 @ 6 80
Witness understood Secretaryof State Chad- law of Illinoisuntil the adoption of the consti- if they have any interest in tho matter, to let were referred to their respective committees.... Hoos— Live ........................
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 00 @ 8 00
wick to say, as he handed the envelope con- tutionofWl. In 1848 he was elected?^ somebody else introduce and champion the House bill No. 28 and Senate blU No. 10 were
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 00 @ 6 76
taining the certificatesof the electors to Cro- cuit Judge of the State, and fiUed the position bill. The eloquent speeches the House pawed ; also a number of bille to third read- Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 23 @ 1 23V
by re-election untU called to his present post, listened to the other day in support of catnip ing....No bills reported and reconsidered ____
No. 3 Spring ............ 1 13*@ 1 14
here are your certificates."
The bill to protect the citizens of Michigan from
He heard the Republican electors auk Cronin to which he was appomtod in 1862. Ho wasttie tea and other “ old woman’s remedies,”as the empiricism, and elevata the standing of the medi- S°»»“No2 ......................«
..,riendM
ot
Mr.
Lincoln,
rode
doctors
term
them,
fully
attest
the
fact
that
Oats—
No.
2 ....... . ................
84
85
for tour certificates,
and Cronin replied. “I will
the cuouit with him for many years some members have more faith in the cal profeaeion,led to a long debate. One member Rye— No. 2 ........................ 70
71
see bell freeze over before I will give them up."
said that aa he was a married man and a father, he Barley-No. 2 .................... 60
61
was
delegatp
large to legends
their
grandmothers
than could not favor the bill, aa It might oblige him to
Mb. Eaton, of Connecticut, was the only the Chicago Conventionof I860
85
the astute scientiflo knowledge get up in the night and look up a medical college Butter— Creamery..... ..... ..... 88
28
Democratic Senator who voted against the Ar- Gen. John McDonald, one of the leadim? of the M. D.’s who have so earnestly at heart graduate to nre«crlbe for his child,who might be Eqoh— Freeh ............ ........... 25
PoBK-Mesa .......................
. 60 @16 75
members
of
the
Missouri
whisky
ring
has
troubled
with
colic,
when
the
loving
mother
or
the
protection
of
the
people
against
“quackerv
bitration bilL The announcementof the fact
.............................. 10V@ 11
and empiriciem.”, The imprest ion is gradually nurse could easilyrelieve the pet by a ready doae of
Jo bbe Connectiont Legislaturewas received been pardoned by President Grant.
MILWAUKEE.
catnip or soothing a; rup.
Wheat— No. 1 .....................1 34 @ 1 35
with lasses from the Democratic sidet
A movement has been set on foot by a large gaining ground that the medical department
Thursday, Jan. 25.— Senate.— Little or no
No- 2 .....................
1 27 @ 1 28
The contest for the United States Senator- nutaber of bankers, merchants, and other citi- of our State Univereityia the cause of altoCorn— No. 2 ....................... 44
45
gether too much controversy.Already we business was transactedin Ihe Senate, the largerOats—
No.
2
.......................
33
34
ships from West Virginia, has been settled by zens of New York, for arranging a settlement
have two pathieerunning in the department, ahare of the day being eonsumed in committee of
................................ 70
71
the election of H. G. Davis for the long term, between the defaulting Southern States and and their systems are directly opposed to each tho whole.
Barley— No. 2 ........... ........ 80jtf@ 81
their creditors. At a meeting held the other other. Now oome the eclectic*as a third
and Frank Hereford for the short term.
House.— The concurrent resolutionIndorsing the
ST. LOUIS.
The Georgia Legislaturehas chosen Benjamin day, at which William Cullen Bryant presided school, and ask that they, too, shall have their compremiae of the electoralcount was voted down Wheat— No, 2 Red Fall ............1 45 u@ 1 46
38
38#
H. Hill to succeed Mr. Norwood in the United resolutions of sympathy and good wiU were repreeentation.Of hoarse, there is jart as by a strict party vote .... The Clerk of the House Corn— WesternMixed ..........
. 33 ^4 83
adopted, and a committee of arbiters, oon- much reason for granting their request as asked and obtainedleave of abeenee. he Oats— No. 2.
States Senate from that State.
.........................
IU
68
70
etatmg of five disinterestedBank Presidents there was for .admitting either of the having been summoned to appear before a Rnt- ..............................
Pork— Mesa .......................
917 oo
WASHINGTON.
of New York, Philadelphis,and Baltimore other schools, mid Mien we have added committee in Washingtonas a witness
£abd .............................. 10)f
10#
The following blU was passed: To authorize'the
5 95 @ 6 10
The House Judiciary Committeehave unan- was appoinUMto confer with the authorities of * “frd who knows how soon the fourth and appointment of a Commissioner of Mineral Sta- HoQ8avatt»»,«.«« 9 99 t999„#a„#
the defaulting States and devise equitable the fifth will knock at the door and "present
Cattlb ............ ;•••• ...........3 76 @ 6 60
tlatlca, and defining the duties and ooapensation
imously resolved that articles of impeach- terms of
1
their card." Would it not be bettor to banish
CINCINNATI.
of the same. Section 1. The people of the State of
ment ought to be preferred against George
............................. 40 0 1
A Washington dispatch says a number of the medical departmentfrom the institution Michigan enact that it shall be the duty of the Gov- Corn ..............................
41
43
M. Robeson, Secretary of the Navy.... The
enthely? That i§ eo far ra applies to tbe ernor of the State of Michigan to appoint a Com0ats9.99 9
......
85
40
officersof tbe late war, both Federal and Contuediciuo
alone.
Tbe
course
of
anatomy
and
House Sergeant-at- Arms arrived at WashingmlMioner of Mineral Statistics in the Upper Penin.......... ......... ...... _____ 81
82
federate,
liave
determined
to
offer
their
serton from New Orleans last week, having in
ohenriatry as well as the practiceof operative
duty it shall be to make an^uai r*/
.......... 17 00 @17 75
Labd.
chugs Cassanave and Kenner, members of the vices to President Iglesias, of Mexico. Thev surgery could be maintained without any conReturning Board.
TOiBOor"
12
wy they can easily raise 10,000 or 15,000 men fficta between tbe pathies, and Isee little good
to reeult from the issuing of hundreds of and developmentof mining and smelting industries. WHEAT-Extra. ....................1 48 @ 1 60
A Washington telegram of the 24th says:
Sec. 2 It shall further be the duty of auch ComAmber ..............
1 47 @ 1 48
diplomasto beardless youths who go out missioner to make auch geological and other sur....................... 44*@ 45
‘PresidentGrant gives neither aide comfort
to
prey
upon
the
pocket-books
and
veys
aa
are
needed
for fully carrying out the pur36
87
A system of customs frauds, thought to be
n Louisiana. He again declares that he inlives
the people under the pose of this act; to observe and to record, by maps pATrf-No.2. ......................
DETROIT,
unparalleledin breadth and ingenuity,has sanction of an inatitution supported by tbe and plans when necessary, especial facta which
tends fo make no final decision until all the
Flour— ***W**4U4**
Medium •..........
...... v
6 00 @ v6 59
• e eetee • • . • ••####
^T— White ............
...................
.. ..... 1 30 @
(4 1 45
evidence is before him, and until the reports of just been unearthedat Washington.Thedireet State. I do not mehn to say that no competent may be developed in the progress of mining and Wheat—
exploration,80c. 3. And it shall also be his duty Corn
<-£o. 2 .............
)
the Southern committees have been pr<*ented moans of defrauding the revenue has been physicians have been schpoled at the Unlverto collect each year typicalsuits of speci- OAT»-Mlxed.;
—Mixed. ....................
. 42
43
sity. Far frdtn it ; bat I do confidentlyassert
to and consideredby Congress. He is weary
.inens of the copper and Iron ore and rocks l!®-- .....................
through falee invoicea, and the only means of
.....
70
75
that not one-haif of the graduates are qualified from the Archeanformations of the Upper Peninsuof the eternal row/. . .Gen. Belknap, who has
Pork— Mess .......................
17 00 @17 25
their detectionlay in attiebinggnilt
olit to United
been waiting in Washingtonten months for Btate. Consul, in Europe. Th^hralLendone for the practice of medicine.Bo long as the la, and examiue them microscopically, and classiEAaT LIBERTY, FA.
fy
them,
showing
by
geological
sections
their
etratstandard of medical excellence ia placed at the
trial since his indictment, has addreesid a
Hooa— Yorkers .....................
6 65 @ 7 GO
by means of a United State* official traveling recent low
..
,
grade of requirement in our col- Igrapbioalpoeitiona ; such oolleotionsto be at the
Phlladelphiaa...T.:...
..... . 7 25 @7 40
otter to the District Attorney, infoim6 75 _"(f 00
leges, we can hardly wonder that many of tho disposal of the State Board of Education, to be 4 Battle—
distributed among the educational institutions
Medium ..................
Medium
..................5
5 00
00 @ 5 60
people have more faith in catuip tea than in
the State. Sec. 4. That an annual anpronriationSheep,
4 00 @ 6 26
A London dispatchsays the American “spir-
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FORTY-FOURTH CUJiUBESS.

Wisconsin, made an earnest speech in advocacy Chairman of the committeewhich reported the bill,
the bill. He characterlxed It as the proudest closed the debate in a brief but earnest speech In
tervene; or
the daily occupation
tributeto American statesmanship that had been favor of the measure,and the Speaker announced
Tuesday, Jid. 23.— Senate.—The Senate reCapt.
Howgate
Elaborates
Hie
Project of life is in itself a fertilesource of anxprepared since the conventionwhich framed the
that the vote would be taken on the final paaaage of
soined consideration of the bill in regard to count* constitution adjourned. He would have been glad
for Arctic Discovery — Capt. Tyson In- iety, then we find one or other of these
the bill. The Olerk proceeded to call the roll amid
if
it
had
received
the
unanimous
approval
of
the
ing the electoral vote, and Mr. Sherman spoke in
three safeguards broken down.”
the most Interne interest and excitement, with the
dorsee
the Plan.
committee -then he would have felt Ilka one
following result :
opposition to it. He said it was painful for him to
greater thau himselffelt when looking upon the
Howgate, in a recent
dissent from the views of men whom he esteemed Infant Savior. He would have felt that he had seen
Cap tire of the Sioux for Nine Years.
letter,says his polar oolonization scheme
ao highly, but alter the brief examinationhe had the salvation of his people and of his country. Mr. Mr. Speaker,
Hardenbergh, Power,
[From the Pittsburg Chronicle.]
given the measure he thought it was his duty to op- Thurman spoke in favor of the bill. Mr. w byte, of Abbott.
naturally divides itself
three
Harris, Mass.,
Rea,
pose it.
bill
a Maryland had doubts as to its constitutionality, Adams,
Yesterday afternoon
girl,
Harris, Ga.,
Reagan,
heads, as follows:
court to decide a case already made up, but would vote for it as a temporaryremedy. Mr. Ainsworth,
Harris, Va.,
Reilly, John
aged about 17, arrived at the Union de1.
organization
properly
and there were provisious in it Incompatible Eaton, of Connecticut, the ouly Democrat opposing Anderson,
Harrison,
Reilly, J. B.,
with the coustltution. Much a law as this was an the bill, denounced it as unconstitutional,said the Ashe,
Hartridge,
Rice,
equipped expedition, with ample means, pot, by Chicago express, on he? way to
evil example, and it could not bo sustained under power to count the electoral votes was vested In the Atkins,
HartzeU,
Riddle,
is
both to maintain a colony and to pros- relatives at Lookport.
the constitution. Mr. Sherman argued that the two houses ot Congress, aud that “ this WU, this Bagby,
Hatcher,
Robbins, N. C.,
Lizzie Smith, and she has been captive
bill was unconstitutional,and he particularlyopecute
efforts
to
reach
the
North
pole.
contrivance, should sink into the ’earth." Mr. Bagley, Geo. K., Hathorn,
Robbins, Pa.,
poned the clause providingfor the selectionof five Burnside expressed the hope that the bill would Bagley.John H., Haymond,
Roberts,
To this end Conffreesional aid is to be to a tribe of the Sionx who live north of
Judges of the Supreme Court as members of the pasa. Mr. Edmunds closed the debate with an Banning,
Henkle,
Ross, N. J.,
sought, and a bill has been introduced the Black Hills, for nearly nine years.
commission. Ho also opposed the measure because earnest appeal In behalf of the bill, at the Beebe,
Hereford,
Sampson,
'it undertook to delegate powers conferred Upon
Ball,
conclusion of which a vote was taken, and reHewitt, N. Y.,
Havage,
into the lower house and properly re- Her father resided in Philadelphia,and
Congress
commission,ne argued sulted as follows: l«w— Alcorn,Allison, Bar- Bland,
Hewitt, Ala.,
Sayler,
ferred. This provides that $50,000 be was engaged in a dry goods store, bhe
that the bill was intended to apply to a case past, num, Bayard, Bogy, Booth, Boiitwell, Burnside,
HUaa,
Hill,
Beales,
of the family were
ended and concluded, which was therefore uncon- Chaffee, Chriatlancy,Cockrell. Conkling,Cooper, Blount,
appropriated,to be used under the di- and other
Hoar,
Schleicher,
stitutional. Another feature of the bill which Cragln, Davie, Dawes, Dennis, Edmunds, Fre- Boone,
Iowa,
the
Holman,
Seelye,
rection of the President, in organizing visiting in
violated the spirit of the constitution was that llugbuysen, Goldthwaits, Gordon, Howe, Johnson, Bradley,
Hooker,
Sheakley,
Sioux raided the place, capturipg her
one
or
more
expeditions,
with
a
view
to
authorizing the appointmentof a committeeof five Jones (Fla.), Jones (New), Kelly, Kornan, Mc- Bright,
Hopkins,
Southard,
others,
killing
little
members of each house as members of a commis- Creery, McDonald, McMillan, Maroy. Merrimon, Brown, Ky.,
Hoskins,
establishinga temporarycolony someSparks,
sion, not to take depositions and report as other Morrill, Price, Randolph, Ransom, Robertson, Buckner,
House,
Springer,
brother. She was taken to their hunt
where
north
of
the
81st
parallel
for
the
committees,but to be beyond the control of the Baulsbury,Sharon, Stevenson,Teller, Thurman, Burcbard,Wls., Humphreys,
Stanton,
two houses after being organized.He approvedof Wallace,Whyte. Windom, Withers,Wright—47.
purpose of exploration ; that suitable ing grounds, and was, she says, treated
Hunter,
Strait,
only one featureof the bill, and that was that Aar/*— Blaine, Bruce, Cameron (Pa.),Cameron
Hunton,
Stenger,
public vessels be selected
officers well generally, but mistreated at times,
neither house had the right to reject the electoral (Wis.), Cla>ton,Conover, Dorsey, Eaton (Dem.), Caldwell, Tenn.. Jenks,
Stevenaon,
detailed
for
the
expedition,
and
that
the because of her inabilityto learn their
vote of a State. Mr. Sherman was followed by- Hamilton, Hamlin,Ingalls, Mitchell, Morton, Pat- Campbell,
Jones, N. H.
Stone,
Mr. Conkling in a two hours’ speech In favor of terson,Sargent, Sherman, West— 17.
Candler,
Kehr,
NationalAcademy of Sciences be invited lauguage. Another girl, a year or two
Swann,
the bill. Mr. Conkling contehded that it was the
Caulfield,
Kelley,
Tarbox,
House.— The House took up the ElectoralTribunal
to assist with its advice.
case this her senior, was captured with her,
right and duty of Congress to ascertain and verify
Chapin,
Lamar,
Teeso,
conversingtogether,sucthe electoralvotes,and declare the true result of bill, and -Mr. McCrary,of Iowa, a member of the Chittenden,
bill
fails
to
pass,
the
necessary
funds, it the two,
Landets, Ind., Terry,
Presidential elections,or else, by an assertion of joint committee,opened the debate. He said the Clark, Ky.,
Landers, Conn., Thompson
is hoped, could be raised by private sub- ceeded in retainingtheir knowledge of
the law-making power, to declare how those acts
Clark, Me.,
Lane,
Thomas,
the English
companion
scription.
should be done. He denied that the power to country was in the presence of a very great Glymer,
Leavenworth, Throckmorton,
count the votes was vested in the Presidentof the and very dangerousemergency. The present was Cochrane,
was
a
Miss
Stewart,
who
was
rescued at
2. The Establishment and maintenance
LeMoyne,
Townsend, Pa.
Senate, and said if the constitution gave all the a crisis in national affairs which the fathers of the Cook,
Levy,
Tucker,
the
same
time
and
sent to her friends at
of
the
colony.
Proper
material
for
shelpower to one man, it was not easy to 8“e now Con- republic had foreseen in 1800, aud which at Cowan,
Lewis,
Turney,
gress could witnessor verify the act. To open various periods in the nation’s historygreat Cox,
ter, ready to be immediatelyput up, Omaha,
Luttrell,
Vance, N. C.,
certificateswas purely a ministerial act, but to statesmen bad foreseen and had dreaded. The Crapo,
Miss Smith states that a party of five
Lynde,
Waddell,
should be taken by the vessel carrying
count the votes was somethingmore. The good country was confronted, not only with great and Culberson,
Mackey,
Walker, N. Y.,
trappers
discoveredthem some weeks
the
colonists.
W
ith
this
precaution
they
widespread
difference
of
opinion
the
certificates must be assorted from the bad ones. Mr.
Cutler,
Marsh,
Walker, Va.,
Conkling spoke at some length as to the constitu- merits of the question,but It was confronted Darrall,
to
an
could be made as comfortableas the sig- sinoe aud persuaded
McDougall,
Walling,
tionality of the bill, and asked, did not reason with what was a thousand-fold more perilous,with Davis,
McCrary,
Walsh,
nal service officials at present are at the escape. This they consented to do, and
and fitness of things inform the Henate that our the fact that the Americanpeople, American states- Davy,
McDill,
Ward,
the party stealing Indian ponies, left
fathers intended that the power to vitiate, on the men, American lawyersand jurista were almost Debolt,
summit ot Pike’s peak
of
McFarland,
Warner,
allegation of fraud or irregularity,
ihe electoral equally divided, not only as to the merits of the Dlbrell,
McMahon,
Washington,
although
the
exposure
of for the white man’s
Warren,
vote of a State, and thus turn an election, should question, but as to authoritiesto be cited. He aub- Douglas,
Meade,
W’atterson,
these last mentioned would be for a were pursued four days by the Sioux,
not be repos. d in one man ? Tbev knew it would mitted that that statesman was false to his duty ; Durand,
Metcalfe,
Wells, Mo.,
that that man did not come up to the exigencies of Eden,
lie safer reposed in the AmericanCongress. It was
shorter period. Proper food should be but got off, and in time to reach
Miller,
Wells, Miss.,
not designed to commit this vast power to one. man, the occasion, who would stop short in the most earn- Ellis,
Morey,
Whltehouse,
provided in proper quantities and suffi- City, on the Union Paciflo. There they
especiallyas that man might be the sole Judge in est endeavors to provide some lawful mode for the Faulkner,
Morgan,
Whltthorne,
his own case. Mr. Conkling was unable, on ac- declaion of this question by a tribunal whose au- Felton,
cient
variety. Fresh meat in proper were supplied with clothing by their
Morrison,
Wike,
count of illness, to conclude his remarks, aud fur- thoritynobody could question, and In whose deci- Field,
Schwartz,
Mutchler,
quantities
can be had in the immediate rescuers,
Willard,
ther considorStlonof the bill was postponed one sion all men would acquiesce.Mr. Hunton,of Vir- Finlay,
Neal,
Wllllsma,A. 8. vicinity of the proposed colony. With Wolf, Botmeyer and one other whose
ginia,
also
a
member
of
the
committee,
advocated
the
day.
Foster,
Now,
Mich.,
Miss Smith cannot recall.
proper food
shelter there is no
House.— The Presidentsent to the House a mes- measure. He held that Just as the tellers provided Franklin,
Norton,
W Ilhams, Del.,
for in the twenty-seoend
Joint rule were but the Fuller,
O'Brien,
railway
company passed her via Chi
Williams,
W.
B
sage explaining his reasonsfor sending troops to organs of the two houses, so the commission protrouble about keeping men even at such
Gause,
Oliver,
Mich.,
cogo,
boarding
her in transit and treat
the South just before the recent Presidentialelec- vided for in the bill was but their organ to do for Gibson,
latitudes
in
robust
health.
Payne,
Willis.
ing her with the greatest kindness.
tion. It was done in response to a resolution them what they themselvesmight do. He also Glover,
Phelps,
3. Explorationstoward the pole.—
WlUhire,
held that as the two houses had the right to count
Philips, Mo.,
Wilson, W. Va.,
adoptedin December last ____ The resolutions re- the voles, so they had the right of concurrent Goode,
officer in charge being on the spot would agent of the Pennsylvania railway did
Pierce,
Wilson, Iowa.
ported by the Select Committee on Privileges,de- action to agree to any mode of counting that might Goodin,
be able to take advantage of all favor- similarly here, and the
Gunter,
Piper,
Wood, N. Y.,
claring that the President of the Senate has not, seem best to them. Mr. Hoar spoke in favor
Yeates,
and that Congress has, the right to count and of the bill. Nothing, he laid, could be Hamilton,Ind., Platt,
able opportunities,and, no doubt, in was sent to her uncle at Lookport, on
Young— 191.
declare the electoral votes, were taken up. more injurious to the republic than that a man Hamilton, N. J., Potter,
three years’ time or less, would discover the 4:30 train yesterday afternoon. Miss
Hancock,
Prof. Seelye secured the floor and delivered a should be putln the Presidential officewhom at
NAYS.
the pole itself,if such a feat is within Smith has been so long with the Indiana
strong speech in support of tlie Compromise bill. least one-half of the American people would regard
Purman,
He denounced the report of the Committee on as a usurper. He could not conceivethat the Baker, Ind.,
the reach of human efforts. The vessel that she has acquired a few of their peBaker, N.
Rainey,
Privileges,and warned the House not to indorse a framers of the constitutionever thought of yieldii g
reporter
taking the colonists should return imme- culiarities,
Robinson,
doctrine wnich, he claimed, would result In mak- to the President of the Henate the vast power of
Rusk,
diately, and the colony be provided with seemed to have some of the prominent
ing the President the creature and the tool of the counting the electoral votes. That power was In
House. As to the methods of the last electionand the two houses of Congress just as the English Blackburn, Henderson, Singleton,
sledges and small boats for their pene- features of the savages. She is intelliSlnnlckaon,
the testimony taken by both partiesin the SouthParliament had for centuriesregulated all questions
gent, consideringher disadvantages,
Siemens,
trations northward.
ern committees,Prof. Seelye said that the only affecting the successionto the crown. In conclusion
Brown, Kan.,
Small a,
thing that is established beyond dispute is, that Mr. Hoar said
Capt. Tyson, of the Polaris party, en- and quite prepossessing in appearance,
“ The act which wo are about to
Smith, Pa.,
both partiesacted as wrongfully as they could, re- do will in my judgment be one of the very bravest
bronzed comthusiasticallyindorses Capt. Howgate’s notwithstanding
Smith, Ga.,
strained by no conscience, by no sense of honor or In human history. Our annals have been crowded
Stowell,
scheme. He characterizes it as the most plexion.
rectitude. Mr. Williams, of Wlsconaiu, argued in with great achievementsin war, in peace, in arte, Caldwell, Ala., Jones,
Thornburgh,
favor of the counting of the electoral vote bf the in literature,in commerce;but other countries
practicableyet devised, and thinks the
Townsend, N. Y..
President of the Senate. He was followed by Mr. have equaled us In those particulars,but llHhls
Rapid Transit in London.
scientificsocieties of the country ought
Tufts,
Tucker, of Virginia,in a three hours’ speech in fa- great act we stand witliout a rival and without
Van Voorhecs,
vor of the Compromise bill....Mr. Buttzwas admit- an example. For a thousand years our children,
to memorialize Congress iu favor of the
London is served by three rapid-tranait
Vance, 0.,
ted as a member from South Carolina,and took the with tears of joy and pride,will read that while
bill before mentioned. If the United roads—
Wait,
iron-cladoath.
Tailway,
in fierce strife for executive power the sun of other
Waldron,
States, he says, proves too niggardly to which traverses the northern suburbs
republics after
short
but
brilliant day
Wednesday, Jan. 24.— Senate.—ConsideraWallace, 8. C.,
prosecute this enterprise,England or above the houses, and is twelve mileg
darkness and in
Wallace, Pa.,
tion of the bill in regard to the electoralcount was blood, in their own country, too, the same great
Germany will undoubtedlymove in the long ; the Metropolitan DisUiot railWhite,
resumed. Mr. Conkling, who was entitled to the strife has arisen ; that their sky has been darkened
Whitney,
matter and secure the honor of accom- way, seven miles long underground;
bv the same cloud ; that their ship, with its costly
floor, not being present, Mr. Sargent took the floor
Williams, N. Y.
freight of love and hope, encounteredthe same
plishing the desired result.
Williams,Wis.,
and the Metropolitan railway (the first
and spoke in opposition to the bill. He said he did storm, and was driven near the same rocks, but
Williams, Ala.,
not believe the measure would accomplishthe re- that, in the midst ofVtho storm and darknessand
built), which is thirteen miles underWood, Pa.,
sult aimed at. There were suspicions of unfair- conflict, the august and awful figure of the law
Eliot.
ground. There ore a few branch lines
Woodburn,
ness about it; it gave Improper powers to the tri- rose over the face of the waters, uttering its divine,
Poppleton, Woodworth-86.
bunal which it created. He argued that the framin addition to these, and the main lines
Somebody who has been in
controllingmandate, ‘Peace, be still."’
Pratt,
ers of the oonatituttpnnever intended to delegate Mr. Hale, of Maine, spoke in opposition to
recently, intent on learning the prices are connected with the principal lines of
Seven
Democrats
and
seven
Republicans
wen
to Congress the power to count the electoralvote or
the bill.
said tne measure startled
discrlmluste between the returns; that function, him by the bold assumption of the power of Con- absent, namely : King, Collins, Egbsrt, Wigginton which authors get for their work, claims railway running into London at the sevhe claiiAd, was lodged in the President of the Sen- gress to regulate aud control the electionof Presi- Lord, Hayes, Bass, Stevens, Cara®, Phillipn o
Metropolitan
to have discovered that George Eliot eral large termini.
ate. Mr. Sargent further opposed the bill because, dent, which power, in his judgment, had never Kansas, Schnmaker,Odell, Ross and Wheeler.
has not been paid so handsomely as has cost $3,00^,000a mile, or $39,000,000in
as he claimed, it depraved the Supreme Court by oeen lodged in the two houses by the framers of the
Saturday, Jan. 27. -Senate.— Mr. Allisoi
bringing the judges down into the muddy pool of constitution, whatever the popular Impulse might
been generally
appears all. The AletropolifcanDistrict cost $3,Introduced a bill to construe section 12 of the Papolitics,and compelled them to wade throughit. be now, this bill would not be sustained by the
to have been very busy gratifying his 700,000 per mile, or $25,000,000for the
cific Railroad act of July 1, 1862, and to determ m
At the conclusion of Mr. Sargent'sspeech. Mr. Conk- American people when they ehould have time to
curiosity. He declares as by authority whole road ; and the North London the
ling took the floor aud resumed his remarks. He measure and contemplateits consequences. It the relation of the main line and branches. Re
argued that in no instance had the President of the strnck a blow at the Eelectoral College, which
of $1,560,000 per mile, or
ferred . Mr. Wright calledup the Senate Mil t< that, up to a late date, the lady had re- smaller
Senate attempted to do anything in presiding over stood
high
the constitutionas
$18,720,000
in
all. Thus the three roads,
ceived
for
“Scenes
of
Clerical
Life,”
the joint conventionto count the electoralvote
Presidency itself,
shattered it extend for two years from the 10th of March nex
except by command of the two houses, and cited irom turret to foundation stone, and it substituted the act establishingthe Board of Commissionerso; $5,000 ; for “ Silas Marner,” $7,500 ; for running thirty-two miles, cost $83,620,numerous precedents and authoritiesto sustain his for it the power of Congress, which might at any SouthernClaims. Passed .... The bUl to ratifytb<
Bede,” $17,500 ; for “ Mill ou 000. The bulk of the passengerson all
position. Referring to Mr. Morton’s assertionthat time thwart the will of the people and render nu- agreementwith certain bands of Sioux nation In
the Floss,” $20,000; for “Rornola,” these lines are third-class— that is, arthe bill was a political contrivance,he said if there gatory its deliberate and expressed judgment. tiians and with the Northern Arapahoe and Obey
ever was a “contrivance" it was the bill which passed
The debate was continued till 11 o’clock p. m.. eune Indians passed.
$15,000 ; for “ Felix Holt,” $22,500 ; for tisans, laborers, and the poorer classes
at the last session ; it was “a political Hell-gate, Hewitt, of New York, Caldwell, of Tennessee,
Hotwe.— The House, by a party vote, and amid “The Spanish Gypsy” (poem), $2,200 ; going to and returning from their work.
paved and honeycombed with dynamite.”Mr. Springer, of Illinois, and Willard, of Michigan,
Conkling said he believedGov. Hayes had been speaking In favor of the bill,and Monroe, of Ohio, much general excitement, declared the members for “ Middlemarch,”$40,000 ; for “ Le- In the aggregate the percentageof passelected,out he asked him to take a title to the Smith, of Pennsylvania, aud Garfield,of Ohio, in of the LouisianaReturning Board In contempt,
gend of Jubal” (poem), $2,000, and for engers is one-tenth first-class, one-flftli
great office which no one could question. If this opposition.
for refuting to produce the returns and other
seven-tenths third“Daniel Deronda,” $30,000,making in second-class,
bill was a compromise of truth, of law, or of
Friday, Jan. 26.— £mate.— The session of documents relatingto the Louisiana election. The
right, ho was againat it; but ho denied that it
working expenses of each
all $162,000.
it is eighteen years class.
members
of the board submitted a written answer,
was any compromise,and, above all, it did not the Senate was brief, and uo business of importance
compromise right, principleor constitution. was transacted.Mr. Jones, of Florida, called up in which they denied the right of the House since she produced her first original line vary— the highest, an underground
to demand the papers, denouncingthe attempt of work, she has earned only about $9,000 line, being 55 per onnt. of the receipts,
To contest a claim was not to compromiso it.
the petitionof the DemocraticPresidentialelectors the committee to compel their production as usurpaTo insist upon an honest, fair countingof the
the lowest, also
underground,
tion, etc., and claimingthat the documents In a year, and those who know her declare
electoralvote was not a compromise.A Presi- of Florida,recently presented by him, asking that
question
were
beyond
their
reach,
being
in
posbeing
39
per
cent.
This
latter is the
that
she
toils
terribly
over
her
MSS.,
or
deniial electionhad occurred, and unless there was their votes be counted as the true return, and ada tie somebody had been chosen. To establish dressed the Senate at length In regard to the recent session of the Louisiana Secretary of State. After rather over her, characters, and incidents first railway of the kind built, and pays
that fact was no compromise. Mr. Conklingwas electionin that State. He argued that the Tilden the reading of the answer, the House passed resoabout 4 per cent, on its capital.
followedby Mr. Morton in a vigorous speech in electorswere legally elected, and had been deprived lutions ordering the prisoners to be belli In the of ker stories before she begins to write.
custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms
until they pro- This is certainly no extraordinarycom- highest pays 4J per cent., the lowest
opposition to the bill. Messrs. Bayard, Chris- of theif rights by the State CanvassingBoard.
duce the papers... Mr. Knott, Chairman of the
tiancy, 1 hurmau, Stevenson and Morrillall spoke
House.— The discussion of the Electoralbill was Judiciary Committee,made a report favoring the pensationfora woman believed to be the about 2 per cent.
in favor of the measure, and Mr, Morton again
admission of Mr. Belford as the Representative most gifted of her sex,' and the greatest
secured the floor, and, at 1 o'clocka. m., began his resumed,and Messrs. Hooker (Democrat, of Missisthird speech against the bill. At the conclusion sippi), Hartridge (Democrat, of Georgia), and Fel- from Colorado....The Indian Appropriationbill of living novelists.
writers in
Second-Hand Air.
was passed.
of his remuaks Mr. Blaine secured the recog- ton (Democrat, of Georgia) spoke in favor of the
London
often
earn
more
; so that genius
RqmblicanCaucus.— A caucus of the Repubnition of the presiding officer, and spoke
There are some things, says the
in opposition to the bill. He did not believe Con- measure, and against the claim that the President
lican members of the House was held In the even- does not appear to be such a coiner of
York 'IVibune, that are almost as good
gress possessed the powers which it was proposed of the Senate had the right to count the electoral
gold
even
when
it
has
been
universally
to transfer to the commission, and therefore opvote. Mr. Mills (Democrat, of lexaa) opposed the ing, at which Messrs. Gsrfleldand Hoar were
at second-hand
bought new.
IKMod It on constitutionalgrounds. In conclusion bill, yet said there were some good things in it. chosen as the repreaentatlves of the party on the recognized.George Eliot, by the by,
Furniture, for instance, that has been
ho urged upon Congress to prepare at the present Mr. Baker (Republican, of Indiana)spoke against House branch of the electoral tribunal.'
is said to have been sorely disappointed
session and submit to an expectant people a consti- the bill,declared it unconstitutional,and criticised
carefully kept, is more prized by
Monday, Jan. 29.— Senate.—A. special Mes- at the general opinion that
tutionalamendment which would relieve the coun- it for excludingfrom the commission the Chief
people than that
is freah from
try m future from similar difficulties.
Mr. Howe Justice, characterizing the discrimination as an sage was received from the President announcing is neither so able nor so interestingas
not lose their
succeededMr. Blaine at 2:05 o’clock in the morn- odious and unjust reflectionupon a wise magis- his approval of the ElectoralArbitrationbill. The “Middlemarch,”because she considers the shop. Diamonds
ing (the Senate, by a large majority, having repeat- trate. Mr. Watterson (Democrat,of Kentucky),
President says he believesthe bill gives assurance it by all odds her masterpiece. She has, luster or their value by being handed
edly voted down motions to adjourn), and began spoke in favor of the bill. He said if the two
that the resultwill be acceptedwithout realstance
generations
fair
by denouncing Mr. Morton's intemperateasper- houses failedto agree upon some plan the country
from the supporters of the disappointed candidate, we hear, already begun to outline ansions. Ho expressedthe hope that the measure would see the Senate declare Hayes elected,and it
laces
are
treasured
as
and that the highest officer shall not hold his place other novel, which she is determined
would receive a unanimous vote from the Republi- would see the President of the United States, supamong
the most precious of heir- looms.
with
a
questioned
title of right. The Message
can party in the two houses.
shall exceed anything she has yet done.
ported by the army aud navy, prepared to scat him
alludes to the imminent peril the country
served
second
in office.
Lamar (Democrat, of Mis- also
//ow.— Consideration was resumed of th
has escaped through the adoption of tne bill. Although in her 57th year, she does not
sissippi) advocated the measure, ue said it elimtime
might
be
quite
as
savory
and
nuThe Prealdent further declare*that in no Instance believe she has reached the summit of
lutiona reported by the Committee on Pri\
inated the sword from the controversy, and sent it
has the President of the Senate exercised the power
tritious
first brought on the
and Mr. McDlli,of Iowa, took the flooi
to a tribunal whose character guaranteed Justice,
of deciding disputed election returns. la inch a her powers, and she expects to prove it
right aud truth iu its declaiona. Mr. Hill (Demnice garment made over
spoke in favor of the resolutionssuomitted
case as this, where the result Is involved In doubt, by her next performance.—
York table, and ocrat, of Georgia) gave the bill hla hearty and warm
new
is not despised ; but second-hand
minority of the committee. He said if the
it is the duty of the law-mskingpower to provide
Iribune.
approval. Mr. Singleton (Democrat, of Misslsslpi1)
sition of the majority was true, that uo voU
in advance a lawful mode of settling the difficulty.
air— is it to be for a moment tolerated ?
and Mr. Lapham (ReputUcan,of New York) op- One of the two candidatesmust have been
be counted without the consentof the Hou
posed the measure on constitutionalgrounds. Mr.
What is second-hand air
It is air that
elected, and It would be a deplorablesight
would give the House a practicalveto powi
Brain-Workers.
Bland (Dnnocrat, of Miasouri) sustained the bill
every election by the people. He was fo
to witness
controversy
which
nos passed through one, two, o’- more
because It provided a remedy for existing difficulby Mr. Bright, who took the opposite ground
should receive
the office....
There is as
danger of hurting pairs of lungs, to which it has largely
ties, but he expressed his belief that no constitution
maintainedthat the constitutiongave Uongre
Mr. Robertsoncslled up Mr. Gordon’s resolution
or law could be devised which would secure honest
the
brain
idleness
as by overwork, given up its most precious element, and
trol of the whole subject, and that no Ret
acknowledgingthe Hampton Government In South
elections,or which thieves and robberscould not
Board could oust Congress of its jurlsdlcti
Carolina as the legal Government,and made an according to Dr. Farqnharson’s theory,
from which it has received a load of
find some m< aua of evading. Mr. Southard (DemMr. Payne, from the Committee on Bankic
address supportingthe resolution.He denied
aa he gives it in the Popular Science effete animal matter in the shape of carocrat, of Ohio) austatnedthe bill, but suggested that
there was any Intimidation
on the part of the
Currency, reported a bill to amend existing 1
It should be soamended as to provide forsuRmittiug
argues that intellectual bonic acid gas, one of the most poisonregard to National gold banks. . .Mr. Lamar
whites towsrd the blacks. On the contrary, Monthly.
to the commissionthe question as to the right of
the Pacific railroadcommittee, reported back
he
bad no doubt many blacks were deterred power is lessened by the listlessnessin
Colorado to vote as a State. Mr. Vance (Democrat,
ous of gases. It has also received the
from voting the Democratic ticket
Reably the Senate bill extending for eight years tl
of North Carolina) opposed the bill a* unconstituwhich the well-to-doclasses generally exhalationsof the body, and has become
publicans of their
color. ...Mr. Sirfor the completion of the Northern Pacific raili
tional. aud becauseCongresshad no nght to delegent submitted to the Senate the majorityre- spend their lives. Under such condi- to a greater or less extent loaded with
Mr. Lamar also, from the same committee, re
gate its authority. Mr. Harrison(Democrat,of
port of the specialcommitteeappointed to investisupplementaryto aud amendatory of the
tions the brain gradually loses its health, excrementitiousmatter, and more fitted
Illinois)gave the measure bis hearty support
gate the late election in Florida. The report finds
PacifloRailroad bill of March 3, 1871. Mr. 1
Mr.
loster (RepubUcan, of Ohio) believed that that the electoralvote of that 8»ate was fairly cast and, although equal to thejdemands of a
made a minority report and Mr. Landersof]
to fertilizebarren land than to sustain
Gov. Hayes was fairly elected,
he
for Hayea and Wheeler,and Juatifleathe action routine existence, is unable to withstand life.
substitute. Ah wore ordered printedand re
wss
in
favor
of
the
bill. Mr. Landers
of the Canvassing Board in throwing out certain
to the committeeof the whole ou the state
(Democrat, of Indiana) spoke in favor oj the biU.
returns on the ground of grand and intimidation. the strain of sudden emergency. So,
Union.... The message of the President In
Mr. Townsend (Republican, of New York) was oonAppalling Darkness.
to the use of troops in the South at the late el
House.— The following bills were introduced and when a load of work is unexpectedly
\ need that Hayes was elected President, and he
was, after a apiritedpartisan debate, referr
thrown
on
it
in
its
unprepared
state,
the
Referring to the extraordinarystorms
did not propose to put In jeopardy that election; referred:By Mr. Banning, fixing the time for
select committeeof eleven to inquire whethe
hence he would oppose the measure. Mr Lynch the regularmeetings of Con grew. It provides worst consequencesof
be that prevailedlately in Spain and Portuhad been an exercise of authority not war
(Republican, of Mississippi)opposed the bill on
by the constitutionaud laws in the use of
constitutionalgrounds. Mr. Knott (Democrat, of that the first session of every Congress shall begin called overwork show themselves. Simi- gal, the Manchester Guardian says:
for wh ch the President is justly responsibli
Kentucky)did not think that Congress had the on the 4th of March ; by W. B. Williams, declaring larly, a
accustomed to sedentary
“ For nine days a pall of black cloud
power to send for persons aud parties
right, under the constitution, to delegate the forfeitedto the United Statee certain lands granted
pursuits
is
liable
to be physically in- hung over Madrid, and the darkness by
Michigantor railroad purposes, and providing for
power
of
counting
the
electoral
vote
to
a
comThursday, Jan. 25.-Senate.-'Phe
del
mission; he therefore opposed the bill. Mr their sale to actual settlers ; by Mr. Hubbell, char- jured by taking suddenly to violent ex- day was like the darkness of night,
in the Senste on the biU reported by the se
Carr (Democrat, of Indiana) opposed the bill on tering a freight railroad company from tide-water ercise.
to the amount of mental the rain poured in torrents night
committee in regard to counting the electoral
const tuOonal grounds. Mr. Dunnell(RepubUcan, on the Atlanticto the Missouri river.
work that may safely be done, Dr. Far- day long.
the coast and in the inof Minnesota)opposed the measure ; he thougbi
was continuedall night. Mr. Morton contln
If it were passed it would become a precedent, and
quharson
says,
long
as
a
brain- terior the storm raged with a violence
his speech in opposition to the bill. Heclali
the same great farce would be played over again
Large Fish Hatchery. “
worker is able to sleep well, to eat well, almost without parallel.
that the bill was flagrantlyunconstitutional,
Lisbon
four years hence. Mr. Hardenbergh (DemoCTat,
the commissioncould not carry out its nrovla
The
largest
establishmentin the world and to take a fair proportionof out-door accounts of the same tenor have been
of New Jersey) spoke in favor of the bUl. Mr,
Pratt (Republican, of Iowa) opposedit as at varifor hatching salmon eggs is that of the exercise, it may safely be said that it is received.”'
was sprinkledall over with very white, pr
adcc *ith the whole course of couftitutloo&lprecomeal, but the Democratic cat was reooi
United States Government on the Mao- not necessary to impose any special
dents. Mr. O’Brien (Democrat, of Mary lana) sun
beneath it, and earnestly urged RepublicanBi
Cloud river, Shasta county,
It is limits on the actual
ported the bill. Messrs.Lawrence (Republican, ol
of hours
Whisky, it has just been discovered,
tors to vote sgainst it. Mr. Maine followed
Ohio) and Blackburn (Democrat, of Kentucky' under the superintendence of Livingwhich he dgvotes to his labors. But if given in sufficient quantities, is an
Morton,and opposed the measnre on conatltuth
opposed It
constitutionalgrounds. Mr
“• 2*1 desiredearnestlyto support
Jones (Democrat, of Kentucky)opposed it, not m ston Stone, yho distributesan average when what is generallyknown as worry infallible cure for lock-jaw. The fact
Sm, if he could do it consistently. Tne argunn
muchou account of the unoonatitutioualltyaa thi of seven million
salmon each steps in to complicate matters, when must be borne in mind, though, that it
adduced In its favor had persuadedhim of its
impolicy of the measure. Messrs. Field I ndepeud
year
to the Fish Commissionersof the cares connected with family arrange- acts only as an antidote, not as a preventconstitutionality, and he felt himself comoelled.h
ent, of New York). Brown (Democrat of Kentucky
ever reluctantlybe differed from certaii He sat
and Randall (Democrat,of Louisiana) spoke li various States having rivers suitable for ments, or with those numerous personal ive. You must have your lock-jaw beto record his vote against the measure. Mr. He
favor of the biU. Mr. Payne (Demo«r%of Ohio
their increase.
of
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t»> exceed ten
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octavo pages, and il may Ire w ritten in
Dealer In alt kinds of
German, Dutch, French or English. The
No. 86, Eighth Strorti.
founding and establishing of the first Sun- essays must be sent in heluie August 1,
The Conference of representatives of day School in this settlement, which was 1877, and are to be addressedto the SecOpp. Van Raalte's Shoe Store.
European Powers, which has been in ses- quite interesyng to some of the older retary, P. M. G. Von Hecs, in AmDKALRRH IN
AND
sion for a month past at Constantinople,teachers. The first Sunday-School in this sterdam.
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
came to a close on Saturday without hav* vicinity was organized In 1851 bv a Miss
CUSTOM
Moved Into his
iog accomplifin’d anythin)! In the way of Langdon, then a teachir in.' ur district
special iilotirf's.
and Fancy Articles.
a settlement of the questions which called School, who was assisted in iter work by
FrcHcrlptlon-carefnllr prepared at at! hours o)
them together. There were so many ad- Mr. Peter Van den Berg, late of Grand
One door West of VAN I.A vI)RGENri A MF.IJS the d iy and night. Our stock Is ull tlp-t ciues, and
Ciikap John has come to tow n again
we
oiler It to the pnbltc cheap fur cash.
nad
now
offer'
n
fall
line
of
good'
mid
,it such renvene ini erects at stake that the Plenipoten- Haven. This school was opened in the with ins half price store, and off.-rs belter
sonahle prices, ih«t It will be to the advaaiago of
We inviteoar friends and the pnb ic generally to
tiaries came together to watch one anoth- house on the hill, opposite Mr. R Iv in- b irgains Ilian ever before. The stock con- everv one :o conn.’ and Inquire. We hiw« nm-de
fncilltles
oar new quartern to make up c o.hing give us a share of thcii patronage.
er as mucti as to sqeUrn a reform in the h rs residence, l"r some time occupied by sists of Boots and Shoes, Crockerv and at short notice. „
T. K. ANNIS. M. D.
•ilassware. Groceries. Dry Goods, FurniadminUtra'iim of TurkMi affairs; and In Mr. H. Te U dler— the building has since
ture and Notions. Tim best Sewing Ma(life e mr-e of their deliia rati »ns then* was
chines at less than half price. All goods
bee. i removed ami now Hands east
ail kinds
cosds,
so much vacillation manife-ted. thnt the of Gocrlings, Becker & Go’s Mills. In- bought here that do not prove saiFfaelory
can luf returnedand money rclunded.At
Porte was emboldened to take a firm stand
lilje and J. C. Gnieneveld, for the pur-
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Turkey to aoeeed or rerusc,
I said betore.w In n a society has entered upon
had belter have
j this downward progre-s, cither civiiizmion
stayed at home. If their demands were
I or liberty must perish. Eidiersome (’res ar
noi intendedin he impintive,thev are
• or Napoleon will sei/.et'.ie n insof Governsi nplv ridiculous, and die world, instead
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Place next to that of Winter Br-.s., on bat beh, we want to say right here, tl at friends,we found them busy and hopeful,
River at reel, and will hold themselvesin i i our opinion the plan to gtt a town prominent among which were De Free,
readiness to do a great variety of work. block i* feasible, and far more economical, schram & Co., pump manufacturers; at
Mr. H. Te.RuJ’er is a very fine workman kid we confidently exoect that someone both the hotels; A. Bulks & Bro , hard,

Haven.

Abbott —

No medicinewill -• i-ffi-clual'yImprove the tone
Uic-tomucho-ih ae 1*11’-: ihev lemove a I acldby mcu-loned enhei i.y inletnpernnce r lni| top
erolci Tiny reach the liver and tednee ll to u
health v action; they aie womlerfull)eftlcacloi'* in
ea-e- of -pnam- In h-c hey never ail In curing
all di-> rd* r- of the liver uiirt n'i moeb.
lb Ll OWaY'-- FILL* are Ihe licit known In tha
world for the lollowmg dlo'-a-i -: Ague. Aatluna,
RMMona Comphihda. Hlotcheai n thet-kln Howela,
(.'oii-umuiioi.Debility, D opav. DyMiiteiv. try
•ijielu-, remale l-regulniile-. Peve a of nil' kir do,
Fit-. (J nt. Headache. It digtrtlnn.Inflamatlon,
Jaundice. Liver • omplnlola. Lumltago.PMea. Hheumatl-m. H icntlnnof mine, rcrofnlror King'a
Kvil, Sore Throata. fctoi earn! Gravel. Tic Donlometix. Tumor*. Ulcera. Worm*, ol all kind*, Meakiiu»a from any canae. etc
of

It h is laen

having never been
to the purpose for which the
fi 1

For stomachs Out of Order.

oid in question, lying mainly between

of

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

PRICE LISTS,

1

CARDS,

f*

l’l

(tu

h'fj

a/U
\

Taos,

d<t

None are genuine nnlew* the algnatorc of J. Hay.
dock, aa agent lor the l niled btaia. Minonooa
mch box 01 I'll -.and Ointment.A hand-ninereward will lie given to arn one rendering -m h Inf rmutlon a- may Ikad to the deterilon • f any
parti or particn coinde'felHnpHie medicine* or
vennlngthe *• tne. knowing them to Ire apuilotiA
*'• mid ai the ma nfuc on of Pmfe-nir Hollo
wu & Co.. New York, a d bv all re*p< ctablr drnggl-ta and dealer- In medicinethroughout the civllleed world, in boxea at if5c> nt*, bJcenla and $t.
each.

CirThere

I* conflderable*av|ng by taking the
latger also*.
N H — Directh-na for the galdaneeof patient! la
every disorder are affixed to eacr b< x.

Programmes,

Office, 112 Liberty ttieet, New

and

DR. SCHOUTEN’S
Law Blanks,
Etc., Etc., Etc

who is reputed to he a fine wnrknuiMtn wpuld he willing to build a tower sufl' This drug store is doing a good business
wagons and buggies, ^IcT, 'will asH^t his cieuliy elevatedabove the average htigth and is well managed by its ow ners, espejtartnerin almost any job Ibd^ bench and of our buildings to expose the dial to a cially by Mr. Blok, who is a lavoriie in<
lools in skillful hands may furnish. We deal1 view. We think the necessary funds that community,and daily becoming more
wish them perseverance and |r»»sperity, can be obtained by voluntary subscription, so. In Zeeland they m1m> have a debating
All kinds of Color and Orand we hope the community ajWge will and thus avoid taxation, and create a new society which is attended with a great deal
jnamental printing. Call and
eucountge such a noble purpose giving beautiful,useful, cot reel md economical of well merited interest, and is steadily
them a fair trial.
| examine specimens and prices.
increasing In numbers. More anon!
j timekeeper.

1

Tosk.

Handbills,

f

in fancy and scroll-work, In aying, repair- 'tf our enterprizingdtzens who own or ware store; J. Bouwens, groceries and dry
ing of organs, etc.,
.........
.......
.........
. ........ H
................
.
Mr. L. H
Bchbon^
mre
to build
a suitable
building
therefor,
goods, and Kimm & Blok’s drug store.
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“Dr. Holloway ha* cured my headache that
chronic "
"I gave one of your Pil - to my h.-he for cho'era
morlaiH The dear II tie thing got w. II in a day."
••\li nan-ea ol a morning I- now cured."
•‘Your box of liolloiiavVOluim- ut cured me ot
noi-c- In ihe head I rubhed -oine of your Olnlmem hehind the ear-, and ihe noi*e haa left."
• S. nd me two boxc-; 1 wain one foru poor fnm
Hy-’’
"I enclo.-en dolini ; your prlee la 2A cent*, but
the medl Ine lo me i- v.oiih a dollar."
•'Sei d me five boxc- of your Pilla."
Lei me ha e three hoxe* of your IMIla hy retura
mall lor t'hlll- and Fever."
I have over kilo -uch lea Imonlnb aa Iheae, bul
waul of -puce compe!- me to conclude.
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ihe meal ol

good man and an upright- citizen He coinmis-ion. Messrs. Edmunds, Morion, giving prioniy to those in possession
leaves -cver.il relatives and »{ largt circle , ^rc "i-'httyscn. Uiuriu m, and Biyard w.-re The e arc some thirty-eightthousand acres
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0 0
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leave large lamides.

Mansfield Island, in Lake Erie, has
been boiighi by a man who intend- lo stock
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it wiih black cats, ami kill ilieir progeny
bim-eif by i lalmiug hi- property, and it
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hearty one."
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to the leading actresses of Paris.
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Have A apeclflc Influence npon the Liver ar 4
Bowel*, and allmnlale there organ* Into euch -vlw
oioua action that the itnpedlmrni*are removea.
Favorablykuowr. by operating mildly.
They prevent ail frregtilarltlea
originatingfroai
ImpnritTe* of the
‘

Blood.
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Wholesale and Retail
-
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-

Druggist

Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 26, 1876.
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CAWS AND KFFKCT.

yourself

Vine mftapbTriclanH, jwrched a1o!t
On the t<»p of a dry pine-trefl.
Have talked all day iu a marveloaaway
Of divine philosophy
lio

you keep on

at this rate

;

and ever. Matty gave up
of ever coming to

“

Do

I

appear to be at death’s door ?”

he inquired, straightening up, and
squaring his shoulders,as if proud of
his proportions.“No, Matty, he continued solemnly, though with a merry
twinkle in the honest eyes, “work, as
Mrs. Bowers frequentlyremarks, is a
pannaky.” Matty understood him and
colored crimson.
At last Tom was pronounced out of
danger, and now the doctor felt that he
must remove himself and his belongings
from Mrs. Kellicott’s house to his own.
Matty, hidden by the houey-suckle- vines
over the piazza, watched him go and

wild Colerlditeanramblers they

All over the realm of laws—
They stick to their text, however perplexed,
The doctrine (and practice)of caws.

The blRRe-t crow, on the nearest limb,
Gave ttrst. with never a pause,
A clear, profound, deliberate, sound
Discourse of proximate caws.
i theologue in a cMtock clad,
With a choker under hia Jaws
And a cold in Ida bead, either sung or said
A treatise of second caws.
A flab-hawk lit on the top-most limb
With a pickerel In his claws.
When small and grout began to ueuaie
Concerningefficient caws.

cried a little.

The morning

after, Tom

and Matty

on the piazza ; he reading,or pretending to read, while she sewed dilien tly. Neither uttered a word foi
more than half an hour.
Presently Matty shook out the muslin
cap she was making, and laid it on her
work-box, put her little silver thimble
aside, and dropped her hands, one over
the other, into her lap. Then she looked
up.
Tom was staring straight at her. She
colored violently, and so, for that matsat

And when,

at the close, the congress rose,
saw the old crows pause.
And what they said, as they flew o’erhead,
Had the sound of Anal caws.
I

No longer in me, oh Philosophy,
Thy devotHr expect ;
In spite at thy laws, here’sa chain of caws,
Aud not one single effect.
-Horpcr's Magazine for February.

H

if

my belief that you

are overworked,
and you ought to take a rest.”
’fcis

BT WABHISOTOK GLADDEN,

MD MIDI THE PROPOSAL

I

ter, did he.

Dr. Gibson, having msde an unprofessional visit to Mrs. Kellicott, walked
down to the gate with her daughter
Matty.
Matty was 20 years old, and the doctor was 30. Her eyes were brown, aud
his were gray. She “ had on ” a pink
calico dress and a white muslin apron
he wore clean, cool-looking linen clothes
and a wide Panama hat.
;

The gentleman admired the

lady’s

flowers very much, especially the white
roses— one of which, by the ^ay, she had
tucked under her ear. She inquired
with considerableshow of interest about
the Ruggles children, who had the
measles. He fold h» r gravely all about
Tommy and Ben, Alice aud Kit ; and,
when he had finished, a silence fell upon
them.
Matty was leaning on the gate, looking down the village street She thought
how funny it was for Mr. Scott to paint
his new house pea-green with lavender
trimmings, aitd was about to say so to
Dr. Gibson, when ho stopped her.
He said the very last thing she would
have expected to hear. He said
“ Matty, I love you, and want you to
marry me!”
The very look in the bright, brown
eyes would have told him, without a
aingle spoken word, how thoroughly unlooked-for such a proposal had been.
She had never, in all the years she had
known Dr. Gibson, thought for a moment of the possibility of h s loving her.
She was very sorry, she told him, but
she didn’t love him one bit, at least in
that way. But the tears came into her
her eyes as she saw the quiet face grow
:

a trifle pale.

“ I hartily bblieved

with guitar-accompa-

“ Well, you might petition the Legis-

niment,” rattled Matty all in a breath.
It was Tom’s turn to stare. “ Where

‘Under the Stars

the doctor, gravely.
“ Oh, they’re not legal laws ; only
social customs and usages. I’ll tell you
just what I mean.” She laid the rolling-pin aside, with an emphatic bang,
placed her floury arms akimbo, looked
very earnest and determined, and quite
regardless of the fact that she and Dr.
Gibson were in love with each other.
“ Now, at a party, when a lady sits alone
in a stuff chair all the evening, not
dancing, simply because she hasn’t any
partner, and can’t ask any one, oh, you
know. Dr. Gibson, you kuow— ”

’

did yon find all this out?” he asked.

“My

dear little bird, etc. I think
go and write to my future cousin
and off she ran, glad to escape the questions which she leared he might propound.
“ But you haven’t told me — ” he called
I’ll

after her.

should do. There were her summer
dresses to be made up, her music

you

she was 15. She had
She promised and held out her hand invariably refused him, decidedly and
to him. He shook it warmly, said “God
emphatically ; but they were the best
bless you 1” aud left her hurriedly.
of friends in the world. She now told
Matty, still leaning on the wooden him in so many words, that she could
gate, watched the retiringfigure out of
accept all the attentionhe would offer
•ight. She was very quiet all day, and her during the next week, taking care
in th.- evening propounded this absurd to remember that this singular declarayear, ever since

:

tion proceeded not from any special reshould gard for him, but was made iu pursujilt you ?”
ance of some occult design on her part.
Tom stroked his downy upper lip, Forthwith the pair embarked upon what
ind looked pensive.
seemed to be the stormiest flirtation
“Conhlnt say,” he replied, after Skinnersvilleever saw. In the long
•erne moments of reflection. “ You morning they drove or rode together
might try and see. ”
they dined at Mrs. Killicott’s,and im“Perhaps I will,” she replied more mediately after sallied forth on some
soberly than the occasion seemed to other excursion.Both were excellent
warrant. Tom stared very hard at her, equestrians,and Matty gloried in galbut immediately forgot the incident.
loping over hill and dale, ou one of
Nearly a year passed. One day Mrs. Will’s handsome horses. (Will, by-theKellioot’s “help” rushed frantically into by, was the son of a rich man.) Then
Dr. Gil son’s house, and breathlessly they drank an early tea on the veranda
announced to that gentlemanthat “ Mr. and spent the evening at the piano or
Tom would be deader'n a door nail long in reading. At the hour of 9, Matty
before he got there, if he didn’t jump.” always sent Will home, without a partiTor two seconds, thinking of him as his cle of ceremony or regret at his derival in Matty’s affections, the doctor parture. In short, what appeared to
had half a mind to consign him to the Skinnersvilleas a serioua courtshipwas,
tender mercies of good, stupid old Dr. iu reality, a pure business matter, and
Wells; but his better nature prevailed, so understood between the two parties
and he s arfed for Mrs. Kellicott'sat the to it.
very heels of the servant-girl.
This state of affairs continued for a
• When he arrived- he found Tom in week or so, during which time the dochigh fever, and delirious. He pro- tor ignored Matty’s existence, except as
aonnced it a severe case of typhoid she was the daughter of his dear friend,
fever, and privately added a doubt that Mrs. Killioott. And all the time the
he would recover. He sent to his own girl was raging inwardly at her quondam
house for changes of clothing, prepared suitor.
to devote himself to the sick man. Mat“ Why don’t he ask me at once again ?”
ty too, was unwearied iu her work, aud, she queried, mentally ; “lam sure he
being necessarily much in Tom’s room, loves, and any one might see that I love
eonxequently saw the doctor constantly. him ; but I can’t, and I suppose I shall
He and his patient presented a marked l)e an old maid.”
contrast to each other. The latter was
But the doctor was not to blame. A
captious and peevish to an unheard of man of the world would have seen
degree, and talked almost incessantly through Matty’s stratagem,but he did
of some unknown being named Kate. not ; he imagined that she was either
On the other hand, Dr. Gibson was so trying to drown her disappointment at
patient and gentle, so strong and help- losing Tom, or had really decided to
ful, doing so much for Tom, and yet not marry the enamored Will
forgetting one of his accustomed duties,
The truth occurred to Matty at last
that M uty opened her eyes in admiring She could hardly believe such stupidity
astonishment.
existed in the mind of man ; but she deOne morning, as the doctor prepared termined to try what modest and retira sleeping draught for somebody,and ing behavior would effect So she disdictated to Matty a proscriptionfor missed Will, and became, to all outwaref
somebody else, she said with real solici- resemblances,a little nun. Still no adtade
vance on the doctor’spart He came
“Dr. Gibson, you will' certainly kill and went constantlyto the house, how-

what would you do

if I

;

:

lature,” suggested

“ And never shall,” she returned,
whisking into her own room.
In less than an hour she had reconciled her mother to Fate’s decree, and
written to Miss Kate Spencer, and per“ How it is myself ? ” interpolatedhe.
suaded Tom to write also, and had done
“ How it was at Mrs. Campbell’s the
much toward informing the whole vil- other night. If I had been Anna Raulage of her altered prospects.
cliffe, or Dora Collard, I’d have asked
In due time Tom was married, Matty some of you men to dance with me.”
officiatingas first bridesmaid.
“Then you think women should have
Matty, after the excitement of Tom’s the privilege of asking for whatever
wedding, bethought herself what she they wish?” he retorted, with half a

:

“Tom,

:

Tom,” she began, “ don’t be angry. who would mend it for him.
Oh, do forgive me !” She paused, trySomeway the talk veered round from
ing to think how she could tell him the weather to woman’s rights.
softly; but she went on bluntly,“I
Matty, on this, spoke up.
want to end our engagement.”
She didn’t at all believe in the second“So do do I,” rejoined he, with diffi- hand inflaence which reached the ballotculty suppressing a whistle. Then both box through the agency of husbands and
burst, into a hearty lau^h.
brothers. “When I vote,” she said,
“You see, Mat,” said Tom, when he “I want to march to the polls and put
could speak, “I love some one else.”
in mv own vote my own self.”
Matty appeared to be taken quite by
“ What a pretty spectacle you’d make,
surprise at this declaration.
Matty, with that rolling-pinin your
“But I couldn’t btlp it, indeed I hand, and— ”
couldn’t. She is — ”
“I’m not at all sure that I want to
“She is a young lady whose name is vote,” she interrupted. “But I just
Kate, and her eyes are the blackest, and would like to make some laws, that’s
her cheeks the reddest, and she sings all”

did care for scholars to attend to, the sewing-circle
and the flowers ; but these occupied
neither all her time nor thoughts. There
ought to have been Dr. Gibson, too, she
could not help thinking ; but that gentleman, instead of falling at her feet as
soon as he heard she was free, paid her
no more attention than before. She
waited for him, in growing wonder and
impression which passed over his face. worry, au eternity — two weeks — and
It was not merely personal regret at the then took measures to bring him to him
fact she announced, but an impartial to bis senses.
disapprovalof the match.
She employed only recognizedand
He made uo comment, however, but ladylike means, however. She began
directly said
by flirtinga little with different gentle“Matty, I shall never get over this— men.
I mean that I shall always love you,
There was Will Ellis. This young
and, if you need a friend or protector, gentleman had offered himself to our
or— or any one, you'll come tome, won’t heroine, on an average, four times a

question

a

“

me,” he went on, after a pause. “ But
I hoped you might yet learn to do it.”
“But — but — ’ said Matty, with embarrassment,“ I thought every one
knew l was engaged to mv cousin
Tom.”
“Your cousin Tom !” echoed the doctor. It was impossible to mistake the

yon?”

THIS PALiEOQflnriCSEA.
SIOUX AGAINST SIOUX*
better underOh, CapUln Nam was a sailor bold
standing with him, when something hap- Oen. Crook's Flan lor Closing the Indian Of Eogland’aproud Navee,
War—
What
Is Likely to Happen.
pened.
And he sailedto the land of perpetual cold
[CheyenneCor. New York Sun.]
That borders the Arctic Sea.
Dr. Gibson “ dropped in ” one mornheaelly beat these fellers,” he said,
Since the return of the last expedition “ Hi'll
ing, when Mrs. Kilhcott sat sewing on
“ That came from Amerikee,
against
the
Sioux,
and
principally
the
And
show
the way to the Arctio Pole
the pleasant veranda in the cool, reTo all that come after me."
hostiles
under
Sitting
Bull
and
Crazy
freshing breeze.
“You musn’t come here,” she called, Horse, the headquarters of the Depart- So he sailed away to the frozen North,
ment of the Platte in the field have temAnd up Smith Sound went he
as he tied his horse to the hitohing-post.
Till at last ^e came to the end of his rope
porarily
been
established
at
this
point.
“ My work requires my undivided atIn latitude eighty-three,
To-night they were somewhat startled " Hlt’a awful cold
old hup 'ere In the hice,”
tention ; besides, you’ll step on the rufSaid this Captain bold, said be—
fles. You may go aud help Matty, if by the intelligence that the Indians had “ But I shouldn’t go back since that feller 'Ayes
run off over twenty-five head of stock,
you like.”
Came nearly as far as me.
That young woman was making pies mostly horses, from the ranches of Max“ Hi’ll mark his latitudetwenty back
in the kitchen. She saw the doctor well and Phillips, on the Chug, and beAnd say a mistake made he,
coming round the corner of the house, tween Qheyenne and Laramie. Neither And call his blasted Hopen Pole
My PalRocrystlo Sea.
gave a hurried glance at the bright bot- the Black Hills stage line nor the Gov- There's more in a name than Shakespearethought,
ernment
transportation
have
been
motom of a tin pan she was holding, found
Though a poet grand was he,
herself presentable, and greeted him lested, but fears are entertained that And the R. 0. 8. will a medal beatow
For my PalteocryetlcSea.”
composedly. She was very glad to see these marauders will not rest satisfied
with
mere
theft.
A
few
days ago Sergt. So be hauled bis sheet and bore away
him, she said. Wouldn’t he come in.
And quickly home came he,
No, he wouldn't come in, the day was Berry and two privates from the garri
many a story dark and dread
son of Fort Laramie were attacked by With
so beautiful. He would just stand on
Of his PalroocrystlcSea.
Indians,
badly
wounded,
and
their And now It is left for some Hall or Hayso,
t’ e little brick pavement under the winWhoever he may be,
horses killed. Truly, the Sioux do not
dow, and lean over the sill.
To sail with some little American ship
Through the PalroocrystlcSea.
So there he stood under the grape- appear to be so nearly subjugated as has
—Oravhxe.
vine treUis, with a little golden sunshine been reported, but, on the contrary,
seem spoiling for a fight.
falling over his hair and shoulders.
Present appearances indicate that the
Pith and Point.
Matty observed that he looked thoroughIt is the want of motive, says George
ly unloverlike, and concluded that he operations of last summer— God grant
without the horror of another Custer Eliot, that makes life dull and makes
didn't intend to propose. She also noticed a rip in his coat, and wondered massacre !-^are to be repeated. Fruit- men feel old.
all hope, finally,

smile.

She answered that she thought just
that.
“ Well, Matty, I quite agree with you.

not only think they should have this
right iu such a case you mention, but
also in more serious affairs.For instance, women might, with perfect propriety, make proposalsof marriage.”
Now, such an idea had never entered
I

Matty’s foolish

little head,

and she siezed

the sugar- box with great embarrassment.

The doctor went on, with much gravity
“ I am aware that it would be a very
unconventional proceeding, and I am
afraid that no woman will ever be wise
enough to take the initiative; and yet I
an persuaded that in many instances it
would be the most natural and beautiful tiling she could do.”
He was looking unconsciouslyup at
the blue sky shining through the filagree
work of vine-leaves above him. It was
evident he was thinking in the abstract
only, but a falteringlittle “Dr. Gibson” recalled him to the concrete. And
there stood Matty smiling, blushing,
dimpling, ready to extinguish herself in
her brown gingham apron.
“ Dr. Gibson, I like you ever so
much !” she faltered,bravely, but breath-

wornand starving troops, and exhausted

less, or at least indecisive chases,

out

Now

is

the time

to

subscribe 50 cents

to the poor fund, and $5 to the base-ball

these are the expensive
hardships of Indian campaigns. They club which
spring.
will not vary for at least two or more

horsefl .’sh—

decades. As soon as his

services as

witness before this court martial can be

Gen. Crook will
proceed via Fort Laramie to
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agendispensed with,

is

to scoop the world next

Longfellow’s noble head is still
thatched with a mass of curly white
hair. Fe never carried an altercation
with

a

female to any great length.

When

a

Long

Island

husband is miss-

cies to organize another expedition
against Crazy Horse. It is said that
Maj. Mason, Third Cavalry, will command, and that his force will De composed largely of volunteerSioux— Ogallallas, Kiocies, Bmles, etc. Indeed,
Spotted Tail has proposed and asked to
go out with his entire individualband.
The President,it will be remembered,
conferred upon him the title of Grand
Sachem of the Sioux Nation, but his are
a troublesome people, and unfortunately
there are some who fear neither him nor
tho Great Father. Frank Gruerd, the
noted scout of Gen. Crook, will again
accompany him. It seems to be the
policy of the latter to fight Indian with
Indian, or, in other words, to inflame
the various bands against each other.
This plan ho pursued in his campaigns
against the Apaches in Arizona, and it
was eminently successful.
The Sioux difficultyis likely to be yet
settled by those who caused it. The
early spring will see an influx of minors
into the Black Hills that nothing can
stay. Even now they are assembling
and outfitting at this aud other contiguous points. There will not be sufficient
gold to supply the demand, and thousands of unsuccessful \nen will either
return or devote their attention to agriculture and stock. Towns will spring
up with better ingredientsof stability
and success than i~ere mining settlements possess,and the Sioux will be
forced to retire from their hunting
grounds. The Northern Pacific railroad
may be built; and, whether it be or not,
the country immediatelynorth of the
Black Hilis and about the Big Horn
mountains .will become great and populous regions because of their intrinsic

ing, his wife has a regulur programme
to follow. She first makes sure that the

value.

ary

servant girl is at home or also missing.

If you don’t feel any itching of the
spot on the left arm within two or three
days, you can charge your doctor with
having scraped his virus from an old
wart.

Don’t trust to appearances.A New
policeman looked into a wagon,
expecting to find a lost dog, but found
instead $4,000 worth of stolen kid

York

gloves.
The

»

late Treasurer

of Egypt had an

income of $2,000,000 per year, and his
great anxiety was to spend every dollar
of it. He once burned up $8,000 to
balance hia account

Mr. Bevan’s boldness in reproving a
person for coughing in a New York
church is not without precedent The
Duke of Gloster stopped King Henry’s
coffin on the way to church.

A penniless Chicago girl has opened
a last razor' \r— Boston
Post. A new way for a girl to hone up
that she is financially “ stropped.”—
Morristown Herald. Och hone — St.
Louis Republican.
a barber shop as

!

Tennyson’s new drama is absorbing
of the literary circles of
New England, and the Boston husband
before returning home stops at a grocery to purchase some crackers and
tUe attention

cheese or goes to bed without a meal.
“ Triplets,” said the Doctor senten
tiously. The husband of a year rushed
out on the back porch, thought upon his
slender income, glared upon the snow
clad yard and exclaimed with a wild,
mocking laugh : “Son-struckin Janu
.

His last words to her in the morning
were : “ Wrap up warmly, darling,if
Vanderbilt’s Whist.
you go shopping to-day ; the weather is
The great passion of which he was very cold.” She said she would, and
possessed was card-playing. In former
before she went out she had all her
years the games were always played at
bustles weighed and put on tho heaviest
either the Union or Manhattan Clubs,
one. What will not a woman do for the
aud consisted only of whist, of which he
man she loves
was very fond. Those who have played
The goldsmith of the New York Hermany games with him state that he was
ald Inmmers out of the finest metal this
a very adroit and clever player. He had
most remarkable and wonderful beautiful and eminently sound reflection:
memory of the cards after they had been “ Mr. Moody sensibly says that pretty
played. He always received a poor play girls should not permit meu to kiss them
with a frown, and praised a good cne. at church fairs for 25 cents. That is
He once had for a paitner William right. They may be just as easily kissed
Cooke, a railroadman of Bridgeport. after they leave the fair and for 100
He declared that Mr. Cooke made the per cent, lees in the price.
I

a

THE FIRST KISS.
best play he had ever seen during his
twenty years the elder had the sister
The doctor jumped through an open long experience in the game. Hearts For
Courted, aud vet he’.i never kissed her
window, and made his proposal over was trumps, and the Commodore’s long Till, growing bold with long delay, *
suit was spades, the whole of which he He thus proposed to her one day:
again.— /Vf/and Sunday Times.
“ 1 think, my dear, we’d better kneel and pray
held, with the exception of the king and That Heaven above willjudge it not amiss
a card of smaller denomination, which If we partake of, ere we part-a kiss."
A Woman’s Fight with a Hawk.
so with due solemnity the pair
were held by Mr. Cooke, without the And
Did lor the osculation thus prepare,
The wife of Samuel Kieffer, residing Commodore’s knowledge. It was the And thetf— a rousing smack disturbed the air.
near Lienbach’smill, Ruscombmanor Commodore’s lead, the tramps having “ Tis good,” said he. as they the neotar drauk,
township, about one mile from Fleet- l>oen exhausted,and he was debating in “’lls good. ’ the elder said, ” let’s kneel aud thank.”
wood, killed a large chicken-hawkthe his mind how to capture or get rid of the
He was only an inquisitive boy and he
other day by main strength. Mrs. king, so as to nm out his suit. He at said : “ Ma, will all the heathens turn
Kieffer, who is about 65 years of age, length led the ace, on which his partner up when it comes resurrectiontimes?”
heard a noise among the chickens noar played the king, thus giving the Com- “Yes, my son.” “And them missionthe bam, and upon going out discovered modore the control of the suit. If the aries ; those will turn up ?” “ Cera hawk perched upon an old rooster small card had been played, his partner tainly, my son.” “ Well, when them
weighing about five pounds, and trying would have had the leading card in the cannibal heathen what’s been feedin’ on
to carry the chanticleerinto the air. suit, and would have been unable to re- missionariesgets resurrected,aud them
Mrs. K. ran, with the intention of turn the suit afterward.The Commo- missionaries what’s been eat comes
frightening off the hawk. The latter dore often referredto this play, and de- around and wants to resurrected, things
showed no inclination to leave, but per- clared it was the finest he had ever seen. is going to be mixed up, hey, ma?”
“ It is time you were in bed, my son.”
sisted iu holding on-to the rooster with —New York Tribune.
its claws and flatteringgreatly. The
The merry jingle of the sleigh-bells,
old lady, not at all apprehensive of danNot Ready to be Buried.
the sparkle of the crystal snow in the
ger, seized the hawk by the neck and
A few days ago a resident of Bucking- lambent light of the moon, and the conlessly.

;

strangledhim. The hawk showed battle, and laceratedher hands with its
claws in a terriblemanner, but she
clung unto the neck of the bird until
life was extinct. The hawk measured
five feet four inches from tip to tip of
the vnsxga.— Reading (Pa.) Eagle.

ham
who

county,
has an

named Bnjamin Winter,

unusual propensity for

tak-

ing medicines of various kinds for real
or imaginary diseases, swallowed a dose
of opium, mixed with some other drugs,
and when found by his wife was believed
to be dead.
Accordingly, the usual preparations
A >ew England Oath.
were made for the burial, but owing to
“I swanny” does such universal duty the weather the supposed corpse was
as an oath thronghont New England kept unburied longer than is eustomary.
that the expression merits some atten- Finally, however, the coffin was followed
tion as a philological curiosity. No one to the grave by a processionof friends
can sojourn among rural New Englanders and neighbors ; and, in obedience to an
for any length of time without being expressed wjush of some person present,
driven to speculate as to the origin of who desired once more to behold the
the phrase. Could it have come down face of the departed, the lid of the cofthrough ages of gradual eliminationfrom fin was removed.
some highly respectablepagan formula, , A wonderfully unexpectedscene was
such* as “I will swear by any of the the result, for as soon as the cold air
gods,” for instance?This seems a not touched the body the eyes opened, and
wholly incrediblesupposition,and lifts the supposed corpse was found to be
the seeming vulgarism at once to the alive. It is further stated that Mr.
level of a “condensed classic.”— AW 6- Winter actually walked back home I—
ner.
Lynchburg Va.) News.
(

fiding creature that nestles closely to
him beneath the buffalo robes, tenderly
clasping his left hand in hers while his
right holds the reins, constitute the
winter night’s poem that is floating
through the doting lover’s soul and
leaving him in doubt whether to let go
long enough to get his handkerchief
out or draw his coat sleeve across his
nose.
The Traversing Thread.

The one

sole thread which traverses
windings of the labyrinthineimbroglio properly called the Eastern
question— which affords a clue to it, rendc
[era it intelligible,and gives it a presently interrogative shape — is a Russian
thread, v Thus, without the ambition of
Russia, there would be no Eastern question, any more than there was a Roman
question during the decline of the Byzantine Empire, or a Spanish question
when the power of the Moors was fading
out of Spain.— Z/evanf Herald.
all the

Was Farragot

BRUTAL BUTCHERY.
Statement

by tbe mrvhror of

Late

Lashed to the Rigging!

Indian Massacre.
Brief mention has been made bv telegrap^ of an Indian 'but' tefry which occurred on the road to tb£ Blank Hills,
about 100 miles from Fort Laramie. A was

;

UwJ&JLjf

Weekly

scrubby cottonwood and box

elder,

which fringe the banks of a shallow and
very crooked creek, about forty miles
northwest of Red Cloud Agency. It appears that a small party of Black Hillers,
with one or two wagons loaded with provisions, were encamped upon the banks
of this creek, which goes by the name
of Indian creek. About 9 o’clock at
night, just as the men were settling
down to pass the night, the Indians
stole into the camp. They fired their
first volley into a wagon in which a
lighted lantern was hanging from the
wagon bows. A man named B. 0.
Stewart, of Salt Lake, who was seated
beneath the wagon cover, received
twenty-nine bullets in his body, and
fell dead. Two Colorado men were
standing by a camp-fire,and offered a
fine target for the Indian bullets, but,
strange as it may appear, the shower of
bullets aH missed them. One of these
men, a man named Frederick Bartel, of
Boulder county, Col, ran to his wagon,
and was shot dead instantly. The other
man ran away into the darkness and laid
down upon his face. Two other men
followed him. One of these men, Walker
by name, kept on running, and although
undressed and in his bare feet, made his
way over the plain through eight miles
of prickly pear and reached a camp on
Hat creek in a pitiablecondition,his
feet filled with the sharp needles of the
cactus, and his person almost frozen.
The men killed were not scalped. One
of them was found next morning with
an ax sunk into his head and frozen
there. The stores in the wagons were
plundered, and the com and flour were
scatteredover the ground. A lot of
poultry in barrels was left untouched.
Two guns were broken and left on the
ground. If this is the way Spotted Tail’s
relations are keeping the peace in Wyoming, it would not do to trust them too
far after they have been transferred to
the proposed settlements southwest of
this city.— Aan«cw City {Mo.) Times.
Interesting Statistics.

Maine owes 85,129,157.

inside of Sand Island, and had approached to within about one mile and

Morgan, Admiral Farragut coolly and deliberately ascended
the starboard main rigging and halted
just beneath tbe top. Passing his arm
up throngh the “lubber’s hole,” he
seized the foot of the pilot, Martin
Freeman by r ame, who was standing in
the maintop, giving orders to the helmsmau. The Signal Quartermaster,in
obedience to the or lei s of Capt. Dayton,
took up a hammock-lashingto secure
the Admiral to the shrouds, so that in
case he should be killed his body would
not fall overboard or on the deck, but
by Freeman’s advice the Admiral would
not allow it to be passed around him.
The Quartermasterreturned with his
lashing to the deck ; and Farragot, the
brave, passed the long line of torpedoes
and the Confederate forts and fleet una quarter of Fort

CHOICEST READING.

Tax PhiladelphiaWeekly Tncxa^a Immeoae quarto
•beet of (if tv-alx column*, will be iatued on BatunUp,
March 8, 1877,and every Saturday thereafter, containing
a moat complete dlceetuf the carrent oewa of
the week-polit leal, nodal, literary,flmuu
cIhI, commercialand general t fearlesseditorial* on the public Inane* and net or* of the
day t Mperlal correapondence from all center*of
interest thronchout the oountry;the golden gleaning* from the leading public Jaurnnl* of all
pnrtlr*!and the latent new* by telegraph from
all quarter* of the globe, down to tbe hour of punting.
’A •pocialfeatureof The Weekly Time* will be
original contrlbatlon* from tbe moat eminent
•tatermon.soldiers and (cholar* of the country, among
which will be a seriosof article*running thiuugn the tint
year, iu every number, gtrlng chapter* of the unwritten lihtoryof our civil war. from leading
acton on both vide*, in the thrilling civil and military
straggles of that sanguinary itrife.It will be in every
respect aa complete a newHpuper for the family,
the bovine** and professional reader, and fur all clasaes
who desire a thorough,sparkling, independent journal—
as can be publishedanywhere on the continent.
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Five copies.

Ten copies.
Twenty copies.
:::::
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and pertnancnlly enrea thl*
loathsomodlseucIn all IU varying stages. It possessestho soothing and heallug properties of plants,
herbs and barks In their essential form, IVco from every
fibrouscontamination, and In this respect differs from
every other known remedy. In ouo short year it has
found Its way from the Atlantic to tho Pacificcout,
and where ver known haa bocomo the standard remedy
for tho treatment of Catarrh. Tho proprietorshave

person sending

THE TIMES.

been waited upon by gentlemen of nationalreputation
who hare been cared by this remedy, and who have,
at considerable expenseand personal trouble,spread
the good news throughout the circlesIn which they
move. When yon hear a wealthy gentleman of Intelligence and refinement aay "

Island lighthousein Mississippisound.

Should any one chano s to question this
writer’s assertion in regard to the above
matter, he

is

respectfully referred to

Mr.
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of Co-opcralire Newspapers,
the price of each, viz. *5 cent*, 1« within the reach
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noticed ; and, as a fact, Mr. Freeman
of every sufferer In the land. Insist, therefore,upon
what you call for. .....
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A GREAT OFFER

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

It is wonderful to

realize the new
Cough and Lung
Healing Globules.As tbe Globule comes in
contact with the Juices in the Month, a gas generates, which soothes and heals any Soreness in
the Throat or Longs, stops Coughing and Consumption. Trial boxes, 25c, by mail. Dr. J. H.
McLean, 314 Chestnut, St. Louis.
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stock-raisers have fro
quently told us that they have seen very good
results from giving Sheridan's Cavalry Condilion Powders to cows and swine before and
after they drop their young. The powders put
them in good condition, and give them strength
All about Its Soil.Climate,Resource*.Products,Laws,
to care and provide for the sncklings.
and it* People are given In the KANSAS FARMER,*
10 pagoWeekl^in1U 16th year. Postage paid, 3 month*,

KANSAS.
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llfAIITCn MEN to travel and sell to Dealer*
Via HR I CU our new unbreakable glass linmnvtjr*

W

and lamp goods No Pcrhllllig.Salary liberal.
Buslne**pernanont. Hotel and travel! ig expenses paid.
MnNtron Gt.ASB Co., 1.36 Vino Rt., Clnuinnall, Ohio.
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-- --- upon your work this fall and wta
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Prof. Hull’* Magic

LorU.Ma

CompowaN

1* the only prr|>«retion.onepackage of
will lore* thi' iH-artl to grow thick and

which
heavy

on the smoothestfkee (without injury) ta fl
days in every caae, or money cheerfully re*
fundi d. V> Cent# per package,poatpaldt S la
U) rents- E. W. JONES. A.hland.Maa*.
f Y ATCH'R UmivehmlGOUG I! RYRUP haa becom#
II. one of the leadingcottgltremedies In onr trade.W#
have known cases where it has glvon relief, where our
best medicine*have tailed. We warrant It. In every com.
nnd arc satisfiedthat it is one ol the lies! medlutno* of
it*
SHARON, SWIFT A CO..
Rteriingville, N. Y.
Sold by H. A. HfltUHJT k Co., Chicago, 111.
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to Load for AD Kinds of
By W. W. GRKRNKR.

Game.

Author iif “ Voifrr/i Bret clt Loader*,Sjiorllnu and HIM.
lary." Crown Mvu, j-ldtlk, 1ft fen (1. 53.-VL
CARMKLL. PK lTKll it G A LIMN,
Bend /nr Circular. Mitt Itituulvvny. Ntw York-
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MOODY & SANKEY
In Ori'at

Krltalnatnl Anirrica!• n

«ucri ««

everywhere.All u^nt

li— rich or |ioor.Krom 5 to 20 hooka a duy'e work. Itiitlieouly
eiitnplete wiirk puhli.beitcontaining Mr. Moody a Sernmnaand

I'Hivta-MaaTisu Tauii in Oliioago.Mr. Haokey'n aijd-. •»e«, and
everything of Interct. iln« *18 pafta, ateelportraiu,.md It
cngiavlng*. Price. t/ OO. Ail-lre««,
M. A. PAHEKB k fa., 1fl» Clark Street,CfliaCO.

UU

Tb* Bea’.Trm* witiiool
Metal. Kprlnga ever tnvenGul1N0 humbug claim at a • •itiiia
)radloal care, but a gaarau'a*
of a comfortable,aocure..nd
satisfactoryappliance.Wu
trill take back and juty full
jrlie /or all that do not luit. Price, ungia.
Ilk* cut, Sf ; tor both sidM, 85. Rent by mall, postiald,
on rr ceipt of pric*. N. B.—TAi* JYutt teill cur* mart
Avpturu than any of ihott for tthick tztravayantclaim
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irt made. Circular* fra*.
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Broadway, Horn ToA

OUT-SELLING IMMEN8ELY-THE

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
rZHCKIBBD AND ILLUSTRATED.

Th* only complete,rlchlydlltutratnd.
ton -price won.
770 page*, only 98.50. TreaU of the entire butoiy,
grand building*, wonderful Mhlblt*,curioaitiea,*t«. ladorsed try tha official*and clargy. 1,500 agent* aopotaud in 4 week*. Report aplendld •eeeeo.
5.000 wanted. For full particular* writ* (ratcklyt*

Free

i*tnm‘"g to be
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& CO.,

Supply House
The Enemy of Disease, the Foe
Pain to Xan and Beast,

AVE., CHICAGO.

W* should bo pleated to hart the address
of every unemployed
person, Lady or GenUemaa,
WrtpteikUj that of experienoodAgtou and Canvasser*. I
r It will ootlbutoii*c**r to place rourtelvet In comma. I
cation with u*. and tb* mutual benefit*that may b« 4
f derived from It, are not to be ettlmated In dollars sod
centt.alone. We furnith more lucrativeetnni/.jmeol
to individualsaealicred throughout tbe Union than
[any other houe in America. Don’t delay, butinvesU.
gate tbit at oucc by addreulag

J. K.

HUDSON, Topeka, Kamiab.

fore it becomes Catarrh,by Dr. J. H.
Hu quicklytaken * Ugh place among agricultural
CelebratedCatarrh Snuff; it soothes and allays journals.—
A', r. 7Vfiua«.../Wehave consideredIt among
Irritation,it cures sores in tbe nose or ekin and tim best of our exchangee,and a worthy representative
of
Kanaaa
removes Pimples off tbe face. Trial boxes, thoVTalL -PracticalFarmer, Phll*delp'a....Our
friends should feel much pride In the high characterand
50 cte., by mail. Dr. J. H. McLean, 314 Chest- st orling worth of their State agricultural paper.—A’affonnut, Bt. Louis.
al law Blade Journal. ...Vie cheerfullycredit it with
being one of the best edited of onr W estern agricultural
exchange*. -S/n'rir of (A* Timet, New York.
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Poor Jim Nye used to say: “My
46 l«an ?mj1* Mnat,
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people liked me better than they do
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, tue great New
Joaes; but Lord 1 I can’t run against a England cure for coughs, colds and consump- A DJU8TABLE BARREL COVER. Agent*
A wanted to sell directly to Mebchasts. Address
.silver mine.”
tion. Cutler Bros. & Co.’s, Boston, only genuine. Jkl STATESMAN AdvertisingDept..Momhall, Mich.
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have often wondered whether there
is a person in tbe country who does not know
and aporeciate the value of Johnson'sAnodyne
Liniment as a family medicine ? It is adapted
to most ail purposes,and is the beet pain destroyer that can be used.

*gr,*« to dlatrlbute some of our eta
culars. we will send you • Cliroinn in
Frnnii*, and a Ifi-pagn, 04-column, Uluatratad
paper frrr* for 3 months. IncloseJO cents to pay
postage. Agtnlt Wonted. KENDAL A Co.. W/m. Msso.
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in prices.

Farmers and

That tickling in the

InvertedIn Wall St. Stock* makaa
fortunesevery month. Book Mot
to $1000 free explainingeverything.
Addrew BAXTER k CO Bankers. 17 Wall Sl. N. T.

$10

J.ESTET & 00.

1875 was 75,035. Of
these 60,308 were aliens, 2,357 were
born in the United States, and 12,376
had previously landed at New York or
other port m the United States. Of the
whole number of aliens who arrived,
21,035 were from Germany, 13,314 from
Ireland, 8,447 from England, 2,240 from
Scotland,5,636 Russia, 2,618 Italy, 3,693
Sweden, 2,114 Norway, 1,218 Denmark,
2,168 France, 1,210 Austria, 2,721 Bohemia, 496 Hungary, 1,292 Switzerland,.
588 Holland, 292 Belgium, 451 Wales,
83 Luxemburg, 465 West Indies, 260
Spain, 136 South America, 106 Central
America, 154 Canada, 29 Australia, 31
Africa, 192 China, 83 East Indies, 21
Greece, 43 Mexico, 87 Nova Scotia, 32
Portugal, 24 Turkey, and 36 from various other countries.
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dred dollars of his employers’ money,
and she said that by close economy
they could save enough to refund the
ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES.
000.
Only machine
Latest
in the world
The valuationof Texas is 8200,000,- amount, and thus save his credit. When
Invention, and
with
producing
000, and the State owes 885,210,000.
they had, by hard pinching, accumuAutomatic
most
Tension and
Rhode Island received last year 8259,- lated the required sum, the husband THE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR
Marvelous
Stitch
is already a "proved and prized" hook in a multi396.55, spent 8671,853.29, and owes added that to the stolen money, and
Results.
Indicator,
tude of schools, and itaa tongs in 3 and 4 parts, by
eloped with a girl, ns he had intended
Emerson and Tilden.
82,182,754.10.
of •»»rr mu-Mti*.
Tr-Ur Utik in b**l
Equally good are the older Hour of Hinging
Indiana received last year $4,570,943.- to do from the first
(fl), by Emerson and Tilden; Choice Trio*
(ill. for 8 Female Voice*,by W. 8. Tn.DEN ; and
71, and spent $3,983,777.97. She owes
Deem’* Solfeggi ('6cta.),whichbasexercUeiln Send Postal Card for IllustratedPrice List, &c.
Cloud Ranners of the Alpg.
Italian style.
85,000.000.
Among the moet exquisiteecenea which de& Gibbs S. M. Co.,
Virginia received last year 83,816,TUE
CNnnDC (76cts.,or BTYiO per dor. ),*osnc- (Cor.Willcox
light the eye of the European traveler are those
Bond St.) 658 Broadway, New York.
I HC CliUUllC cessfui aa a Singing SchiKil book,
237.78, and spent $3,778,501.69. She wonderful roeo-colored cU-tid-bannoia, floating
is also a practically good class-book for High Schools.
owes $35,904,343.53.
from the Alpine cliffs, lint it is only in the
(50 cts.',hr W. O.
'The American Colonization Society sunlight that Nature hangs out these beauti- THE WHIPPOORWILL Perk ink (author
of “Golden Robin"),is filledwith gemul, pleasing
ful tokens. So it is only in the glow of health
has sent 48 emigrants to Liberia the
songs for Common Schools.
—the sunlight of our inner being— that Nature
past year, at a cost of 817,671.
reveals these physical cloud-banners, the American School Music Render*, Book I. (35
cU. ), Book II. (5(1 eta.), Book III. <60 cts.) are wellThe Irish people of Connecticut num- “rosy cheek” and “cherry lip,” to praise
made Graded note readers,by Emerson and TlLDEN.
ber 150,000, but there are only two which every poet of the earth has invoked the
As collections of cheerfulsacred songs, such at now
Muse to aid him. But they are as rare as the
Irishmen in the State Legislature.
snter so gracefully into School Lite, we commend three
of uncommon beauty, our Sabbath School Song
Maryland received last year $2,040,- cynical Hood conceivedChristian charity to be. books
Woman, eager to retain this charm, resorts to Books, River of Life (35 cts.), .Shilling River (35
eta.),
Good
New* (35 cts.)
133.62, and spent 82,676,810.66. She French art and rouge. The effect is similar to
owes $10,730,525.46, a reductionof that which would be producedby substituting Either book mailed,poat free,for retailprice.
[Established1846.)
auctioneers’flags for the delicate glowirg
8677,088.88during the year.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
cloud-banmrs
of
the
Alps.
If
woman
would
Richmond has a population of 75,000
C. H. Ditson df Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,
aid Nature instead of adopting art, would seek
—white, 48,230 ; colored, 32,170. The health instead of vainiy trying to mask disease,
711 Broad way,
Successorsto Lee A Walker,
valuation of the city is $41,931,118,and she would not only win the greatest charm of
New York.
Phil*.
23x*A.ttlo43ox*o, XTt.
womanhood— health— bnt she would avert
the city owes $4,492,195.
Manchester is the wealthiest city in much misorv both from herself and others.
BUSINESS. C^Send for IllustratedCatalogue
Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionhas received
New Hampshire, having property as- Dr.
the highest pi also from thousands of pale,
or WE WANT 500 MORE FIRST-CLASS
sessed at $19,642,420. The total valua- delicate, sufferingwomen. Oao bottle often
8EWINC MACHINE AGENTS, AND 500
tion of the State in 1876 was $1,981,- affords more relief than months of treatment MEN OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO LEARN
by caustics and other medicines. It is harmTHE DUSINESS OF SELLING SEWING MA660,353.
E/i T' exh ibItTo
Massachusettssavings banks have less in any conditionof the system, and its use CHINES. COMPENSATION LIBERAL, BUT
It contains 330 fine engravings of buildingsand
often rendersthe modest invalid exempt from
VAftYINCACCORDINCTO ABILITY, CHAR scenesIn the Groat Exhibition,and is the only suthentii
$243,340,732 on deposit. The valua- that most trying of ordeals— a personalconsulACTER AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE and complete history publUhed.It treat* of the grand
tion of the State is $1,769,433,514,and tation with a physician. It is the duty of every
AGENT. FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS buildings, wonderful exhibiu,curiosities, great kients,
its debt $33,550,464,which has been re- woman to become familiar with the causes aud
etc. Very cheap, and sellsat sight. One Agent sold Vi
Wilrn Sfiwiig
Co,. Clicam
symptoms of the many diseases to which her
duced during the year $336,000.
copies in one day. Send for our extra terras to AgsnU
peculiar organizationrenders her liable,and
£27 k 829 BB0A2WA7. Ha* York, or tfoT CriticsL».
and a fall description of the work. Address NATIONAL
The submarine and land telegraph
also to learn the proper means of preventing
PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, III
lines now in operation measure a dis- these maladies. The People’s Medical Adviser
f! A TTTT niff Unreliableand worthlessbooks on
tance of more than 400,000 miles, and contains an extensive treatise upon “Woman
the Exhibitionare being clrcnlated.
Do not be deceived. See that the book you buy contains
emptoy 1,000,000 miles of wire. At and her Diseases.” The author also advises
874 page* and 830 fine engravings.
present there are 31,000 telegraph sta- coursesof domestictreatment, which will often
reader the services of a physician unnecestions, sending in the aggregate 80,000,sary. Every woman should read it. A copy
IN
000 messages per annum.
of the Adviser can be obtained by addressing
The State of Kansa*. E-h with her fertile *oll,
The pig-iron production in 1876 was the author, Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y.
healthfulclimate, and
abundance of pare
INDEPENDENT REPUBLICAN,
water,offers great ad- c<3 vantagesto those who
2,050,000 tons, against 2,266,000 in Price $1.50 (postage prepaid). FavoritePrewish
a
change
of
location, either for
One copy, poatngo paid, one year ..........75c health or profit. For
1875, and 2,868,000 in 1873, the highest scription is sold by druggists.
those wishing client)
In club* of 5,
“
70c home*, we have a
few good grain, *tock,
ever reached. New England only proand
fruit
PnruiM
at
very low price*. *t
10,
“
05c
Presidential Mansion, Washington,
duced 18,000 tons, or one-half the projuit a littlemore than
raw prairieis lolling
»0,
“
60c for. Upon application
D. O., April 23, 1875.— Messrs. Helphenstine A
we will give you a
duct of the previous year, and New York
50,
“
50c
fall
description
o!
the
country and farm*
Bentley— tfenta : For the past seven years my
AddrcM
THE POST, Chicago. and aatiatoctory retuon*why we ciaii bcII them
fell off one-third. Pennsylvania, Ohio, wife has been a great sufferer from rheumaat such red need rnte*.
and some of the Southern States in- tism. Her doctors failing to give her relief,
J. B. WATKINS k CO., Lawrence. Kansas
creased their yield, and Pennsylvania she used three bottles of Durang s Remedy, and
NOT Purchase
has a larger stock on hand now than a a permanent cure was the result. Wm. H.
(Jrook, executive clerk for PresidentGrant.
any
year ago. The total stocks in the coun-

Emigration.

$75

A

Orleans has 191,418 inhabitants.
The city debt of St. Louis is 816, 367,-

100,000 tons less. Pennsylvania
produced 989,000, or nearly one-half,
and Ohio ranks next with 383,000 tons.

Angnit*.

baling Tube, with full directionsfor uso In sll cases.
Price |1.00 per package. For salo by all wholesale PENSIONS.— Soldier*, however .lightly dUabUdby
wonnde.InjuriMorrupiure^houliiapply betore It M
and retail druggists throughoutthe United State*.
WEEKS A POTTER, General Agent* and Wholesale too late. Circular jr*. C. K. ARNOLD, ClncmnaU, O
Druggists,Boston.
disabled, ha

New

try are

TOWOBM CO.,M UnU.M

Banford’s

'• It bos cured me after twelve years of uninterrupted
suffering."
GEO. W. nOUOHTON, Waltuam.

Is publishedevery morning (Sundays excepted),and delivered by carrier* at 1 2 cent* per week. Mall subscriber*
(poaUge free) *6.UU per annum, or 50 cents per month.
NewanaperPrinting Eitabllahraentla the
moet complete in the United Rules, and has tbe finest
machinery that the world can furnish, capableof printing
one thousand copies of the dally edition per minute, and
in the very best style of tbo art. and its facilitiesfor
news are unaurpaasedby
by any journalIn the Union.

pT:

owe my

•• The benefitI derive from its dally uac U to mo invaluable."
HENRY WELLS, or Wells, Fargo & Co.
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Radical Cnre," yon may foci asenred that It Is an artiof great value,and worthy to bo classed among
tbe standard medical specifics of tbe day.
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recent arrival ffom the Black Hills has
kindly furnished the folio wing details of
the affair. They will be read with some
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ripe, the plants are

l

''"tend to devote to tin- line ol

j

trade the iiejpssary attention.

sixrx collars cash

A

work. But

[2rUut

I

are grown, which

Holland,

G. J. VA AR'VERK.
Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.

best

BOTTOM PRICES

Gam-

and yield large quantities
product, when properly pro-

bia, in Africa,
of oil. This

am now preparedto take

I

duced, is esteem' d equ d to olive oil; hut

Photographs, Tin-Types,

United Stales was as follows; Tcuue>ce.

A Family Knitting Machine!

(’arolina,100.00). The imports from Afri-

wh eh
Boston imported 3 LOGO and New York
21,000. The average of the new crop is

attneting unlversil attention by it- a-tonishlnx |>crforninncesand it- great practical value
for every day family uso. It knits every possible
variety of plain or fancy work

Hoinew.mt larger than that of the previous

With almost Magical speed,

10 0)0 bushels, of

Now

year, and the yield promises well, the nut

and gives perfect shape ami finish to all garments.
being generally better filled and matured It will k:lt iptircfsockt in fifteen minn’etl Kvcry*
marhine WAItllANTKOpt-rfect. a ml In rio ]u*t
than for the past two years, and of finer what l* rim tented. A complete instruction b-*ok
Aceompinle*each machine
quality.
No. 1 Family Machine,1 cylinder.72 needles, S:lfl.
No.
" 72*100
Sk).
A nainplemachine will he -out to any part of the
T UK Murk bine Rxpren says that if
United ala'es or i.anadi, (where wehav no agent),
ever th re wa* a lime when it was neces- eri>rt*« charge* prr-ihii'lo-i receipt of me price.
Agents wanted In every ''late. Cotinty, t'itv and
sary to stimulate improvement, not only
Town, to whom very liber d discounts will bt
in the breeding hut in the fattening of ina-le.
Address, BicKfoRn Knittino ManitiNE Mro. ''o.
Irish catt'e,it is the present. Within the
ft.l8-ly Sole Maiiufacinrers.Brattlcbcro, 7;.
past twelve months a trade has grown up

8

with the United Stales which has already
interfered with the operations
cattle dealers. The importation

of
nf

liish

living

animals hence was of comparatively little

*•

I

FHCEETIX

Planing

”

Mill.

damage to the Irish. Their jn*t ground
of apprehensionrests in the dead meat In re-building our new shop we luive pur
chased entire new Machinery,
trade. “It must lie confessed.” says the
writer quoted, “that the American trade,
Of the Mo*t Approved Patterns;
more especially the trade. In dead meat, is knd we are confident we can satisfy all whe
a hard nut to crack, for
less recourc.esof

when

the

breedingof cattle are taken into account,
it is

the home
of living ani-

clear tnat the oppositionto

trade arising from supplies

mals imported from Continental Europe,
dwindles intn nothing with what
expected from the far West.”

A

may

lie

corres-

pondent of the same paper writes, ‘‘almost

in the agriculShropshire and Stafford-

a panic has been created
tural districts ol

nada

America or Canpresent the price of English

”

But

at

beef remains what

it

was

a

year ago.

I

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

have on bund u large slock of

Boots and Shoes

FLIEMAN.

Can’' he made bv every agent every
in the business we furnishbut

Of the neatest styles and host qualities which
I oiler at greatly reduced prices.
those willing to work can easily earn u
dozen dollars a day right in their own Ita-ulitle
Have no r-mn to explain here. Bitslm ss pirn-ant
and honorable. VN o nen. and boys slid girls do as
well as ii i n. We will furnish you a - ompleb Out
fit free. The business pays better than amildny
else. We will bear expenseoi starting you. Particu ars free. W rile and see. t-armersand mechanics. their sons and daughters ai d all classes
in ned of paying wank nt home, should write tons
and learn all about the work at once Now is the
\N 111 he on hand to wait ol his friends and cut
time. Don’t delay. AddressThi'E * Co.. Augusturnersand
ta,
5-17

$999 month

J. 0.

Maine.

Bakker

|

Makes Custom Work a

2w

BOTTOM PRX0ES

r/" Price, in n sealed envelope, only six cents.
The cel -brated author, in this admirable Essay

,

Or Re-Sawing Done.
A

STEAM

IDE^ST KILlsT
AND T1IK

1875. _ FALL AM)

clearly'temonst rates, ftoni a thir y years’ successful practice, Hint the alarming consequences of
seM' nbusr may be radicallycured without the dangero'isuse of iirettml me'Hciueor the applientimi
of the knlf-; pointingout a mode of cure at once
simple, certain.u«4 effectual,by means of w hich
every sufferer,no nuittv*wiiat his conditionmay
be. may cure hliuselfcheaply, privately, and ra II
cnlbj.

lir This Le tun* should he in the hands of
every youth and every man In the land

And

F.
Am

Brngman
St

,

Mw

Sc

Cloaking, Fall

and

A

tul

AND

all

general Banking, Exchange, ami Collection business.Collection* made on ill points
in the United States and Europe. Purticiilaraiten
tlon paid to the collectionsof Banks und Hankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All hnslns** entrustedto me ahull have prompt attention. luturcM allowed on time dcpo*it*. Hiihject
to check nt sight. Foreign exchangebought
and sold. Tickets to and ftom all points tn Europe

my

office.

N.

Or anything In our lln*. manufactured on

then

uotUr.
II.

W. VERBEEK &
46

Co.

of the latest styles.

KENYON.

Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and
Shawls we make a specialty.
Fur Cloak trimming, and a large variety
of Ornamental Feathers.

Beautiful Furs, and

*

Farm
I will

BLINDS,

kinds of Gloves.

a

HYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

DOORS, SASH

Shawls,

Isupply of fall and winter hats

D

SPECIALITY.

all

and Winter

and

Son.

To k; Post Office Box. 4586.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker

soil a*
10N tf

u lull line in Ladies1 Furnishing Goods,

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

sent under seal, in a plain enve ope. to any address, jiunl-iHild, on receipt of sii cents or two
po-t statniN*.
Address the Publisher*,

41

WINTER. 1876.

Millinery, Toys and Taney Goods.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Planing, Matching,
WK HAVE

F0RSALE.

.V17

Doe*

shire by the report of large quantities of
frozen beef coming from

!

T- THE W3SXUI0 CLAS3.-W- are now prepared
to furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of tin- time, or lor their spare
Specialty.
moments. Bnslnes* new light a d profitable.
Per-ons of either *o*x easily earn f om ott cents o
ftA per evening, and n pmportl'ina! sum by devotD. B. K. VAN RAALTE.
ing their whole time m D'e business. |>ov> and
B. P. HIGGINS
gills earn nearly as much as men. That all who
see this notice may semi tlieir address, and lest the
business we make this unparalleled offer: To such
HOW LOST, HOW HESTOHEO ! as aic not well satisfiedwe will send one dollar to
Just t)ubll«hed. a new edition of pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, A 3 Acre Fruit Farm rontain'ng some 300 bearing
Dr. CulTerwell'l
Celebrated E-sa\ on sample* worth several do Inr- to commence work grape vines, too Currant bushes; -trnwberries;
on. and aconyol Home and Fireside, one of the Pear*. Apple. Quince, ( hestii' i. Mulberry,Appiillie radicalct re (without medlclt e)
largestand best Illustrated Publication*,nil sent cot. Cherry-an Peach trees in bearing.
of Npennstorrcen
or Senjlnul Weak
No money required down inquire of
ness, Inviditntarv Seminal Losses. ImiMttei.cy. fie by mail. Header. If you want permanent,
J. VAN LANDKGKXD,
'lental and PhysicalIncapacity. Impediments io profitablework, address. • kukor 8tinson * Co.,
Holland. April 1W‘
Portland.
Maine.
Mnrriagu. etc..; also. Consumption. Epilepsyand
Ills, iuduced by se'.f-indulgonceor sexual extravagance. *c.

want

the bound-

North America for

SHOES

small at

21.5.000bushels; Virginia, 450,000: North

8

uentnes

Copies, large and

ichinery. List year the crop in the

ca last year were

with

General Blacksmithing done
aud dispatch.

also used in woollen manufactures,in

soap making, in lamps, and for lubricating

&,

.

Peanuts arc also largely grown in A'riea,

place- The

BOOTS

Warranted.

Holland. September 1. 1875.

Rockin'diam and Yellow
Wan* in large sujiplies.

are

ginia and North Carolina, in this country.

India; BrazP and other

Work

J.

in the light sandy aoilsot Tennessee, Vir-

arc raised in the valley of the. River

All

iiuantities.

labor is cheap in the

places where they

in

The undersignednnnounrev to the Public that
they have finishedI heir new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to -apply their customerswith all kind*
of Meat* and Sausage*. By promptness and fair

;

Each style being the best uf Us class in the market.
ami (k C. Ware.
to their Mots. The g tea test
(Vnlngne*of Lantern and Sliileswilhdirections
liberal deduction to
trouble with the ground nuts is picking
for using sent on application,
them, which has to he done by hand, no i Aar InU.-prliinzam cm n\k« case; with a
those who buy sets or in lar^e

machine having as yet been inventedto do

—

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all ihosc who wish to favor Ihvin with part of their
This wagon is the best wagon In use in this Slate, trade.
and the only slope-spokedwngo-i manufac
The stand is one door west of G. J. Ilavcikate A
lured. It is a better wagon than the JackSon's Hardware Store.
son Wagon, and I w ill sell them just as
W. BITKAU,
cheap, and give a written wnnnnty
J. VAN ZOKREN.
fur one year. Wagons - f my
Holland. July 14. 1876.
kown manufacture 1 will
sell for

,

j

Lantern.
nut this ttdvLMilseincnlfor refer-

THE

IlST

SOUTH BEND, HMD.

FOlll 1111(1 after tills (late,

ing firmly

Prop’r.

FIRST WARD.

n

Ar-OJ*luPi*r'*1s7^/wb>on,i will keej) on hand a comSUIOUI. bANTKRN;s
LANTERN, j,]^, stock ()f Wllltt* (irailite

to

pulled out of the ground, the nuis adher-

it is

etc.

in

CROCKERY!

Mag-

« ilh the Hole).

W. MJNDERllOUT,
________
____

—

If

Wear- the Headquarters for every thing In the
way ol

the

AIho sole Agent for the

1874.

14.

up on

MEAT MARKET

JACOB KUITR.
Holland.Feb.

lieen titled

J.

_

Light & heavy Wagons.

paid for Hides.

died.”

(lie

ed

FLIEMAH,

Top or Open Buggies

Photographic Materials.

A?enl8H large nml well liphtid sample

room has

Ths Highest market prices

sell cheaper

For Ihe convenienceof Commercial

187(1.

MANUFACTURER OF

I will

on First Floor.

Office

I

prices for all meats.

Uh

all

J.

pay tne highest market

1 will

elegant furniture.

I

S. HILL.

new

and
and

ground tloor. Livery conrect-

Jacob Suite.
1

|

1876.

ROBEUT

odntions.

CPI (Bvcad:i\r/, JCciu Ycrk.

the meretriciousand treacherousglory

tlieir frightlul reality.

Patented Sept. Gib,

are spacious

well furnished with

Patent Boss-Saw Guide. !

Meat Market,

Gtami Hitjii, Kici

cco in m

BURG.

J. (). DOES
Hon. Avn, Mich.. July -JH. 1876

tiiwiTw,

principles, and estimating at its true worth

The Rooms

BOILER^WORK DONE.

Holland. Sept.

tyranny to the tests of ordinary moral

’abandon

rst-Clann A

The Proprietorannounces to the Pubic thnt ut»
naln* will be spared by him .o make this ilouaa
FIHST-C'LASbin every respect.

Iron and Brass Castings

sternly

bringing Ids falsehood, treachery, and

which these purchased.‘Let

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

Steam Machinery,

All th«' leading Patent Medlnnc* in the marker.
A lull Stock of the very best Perfumer) sold in
bottle or by measure.

KILLEAN, Propuietou.

WuhiajtoB Sir., -

Napoleon's successfulacqui'itiui

CITY HOTEL,

HILL,

Saw-Mill Work,

Paint Brushes.

City Hotel,

Alter

S.

pr pared to do all kind* of

is

FIE

the venial homage which tot) many have

1875.

Having e*iabli*hed bimse f In Holland. Mich.,
ns a machinist, h robv in nrma iho public Unit he

Hair and

.\t»rtjarje.

propriator (»f Portugal anti Spain, and the

of Holland.

ROBERT

Counter, Cloth,

Datcp:

Russian expedition,the treach'-rous anunscrupulous tyrant

Holland, Mich., November 5,

Oils

Chamois Skins,

mor-

his

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.

Trusses,

ahundant evidence; nor have we once
and strength of

W AISTTED.

i

does noi paiieuily acduce detniled and

HOLLAND, MICH

come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.

Medicines,

and

Provisions, etc

invite the Public to

EIGHTH STREET.

Paints

ceptional morality— lie makes no state-

felt that the depth

We

Winter

& Feed,

Flour

RIVER STREET,

Drugs,

of'

of exceptional temptations, in justify ex-

lie

- -

70,

al

Groceries,

Crockery,
Stoneware,

J. 0.

with this criticismof the author

constantly present to

Hats & Caps,

Clothing,

DOESBUBG,
ms!
mmt,

in

modern history. We have read this vol-

ume

the

trade, go

of

Furnishing

Misses Wear.

history makes ua nrqu tinted, moral

a well assorted stock

Notions and Trimmings,

Youth and

‘“If Napoleon docs not deserve- severer

reprobation than almost any

call at the store

Dry

Gents,

tieio, referring to Lanufioy'a third volof the History of Napoleon

of Deed- In and for the County of Ottawa and
Htaie of Michigan on the 19th day of December. A.
IK; W7S. at I o'clockp. m.. of said day. In Liber
**Y" of Mortgage*,on pageAti, which Mid Mortgage. wn* on the 4th day of October. A. D.. 1478,
duly aligned by William Katte to ChaHe. Storing,
of Holland City, Ottawa C< unty. Michigan, and
anld assignment wn* recorded in ihe office of the
Register of Deed*. In and for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the 4th dav of October. A. D. 187fi,at one o’clock, p. m., of sold day.
In l.lbcr ‘‘4” of Mortgages,on page iSI. And
whereas there is now due and unpaid at this date,
on -aid Mortgage the *um of $ltifi.45 lor principal
and interest,mid whereas the said mortage contain* a condition that when any proceedingsshall
be taken to foreclose -aid mortgage by virtue of
the power "f salo thereincntained. the sn u of
line for
trade.
$:5 «* -olicltor*or attorney* fee shall he paid by
the parly of the first part to the parte of the
Holland, Jan. 1, 1876.
second nan. and all Hie lega cost* mid charges of
such loreelo-nrs and sale in cnae any proceedings
sh .|| ho taken to foreclosethe same, and no suit at
law or in chancery having been histi uted to recover
smd debt nr any part thereof; Now therfore.notice
>s herehv given that by virtue of ihe poaerof sale
containedIn said mortgage and ot the statute In
such case made and provided the said mortgage
will he foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premsi!
ises. or so much thereof a- Is necessary to satisfy
NO.
the amount due on sal I mortgage, for principaland
interest,said attorney fee and cost* *nd expense
of adverM-liig and sale Allowed by law, at public
a net I m or vendue to the highest bidder on the
Thlnt Mi day
A. D. 1H77. at one o'clock
in the afternoon of s»id<Uv at the front door of
the Conn HoBs/v In the City of (Jrtod Haven In
sild county, that being the p ace fhrhohtlngthe
Circuit Conn forsaid cuii'j. 1 tninM mortgag' d
Are -old ns chop nt this Drug Store nn at any
premisesto be so’d aa* described as follows, viz:
all that certuit piece Of parcel of land, si uale In other. Medicineswarrantedto be utrictly pure.
ihe i iv of Kallnnri,in Hie County Of Ottawa and
State of Michigan,Uv'': the east half of lot
numbered four (4) In I'1' ' k timbered twen'y nine
129) according to the i lat of -aid city, of record as
of the Village or HrMlau^ oi t e U- glstersofllce of
Ottawa vohntjr,state of Michigan.

Ladies,

paragraph fnmi the Britiih QuitrUrly He

w

DUURSEMA& KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN
Goods,
Goods,

or Holland.

la er

In their treatment Of the gteat Km-

whom

Cm

!nte!li?ent French-

\>eh»r. ObaeiTB the close of the following

ume

,

or the city of Holland, Conntv of Ottawa and

tense national hatred of the English, is

cow comann among

HfL&OXjlD

£1.

the il>

to

to

of Goods for the Fait and Winter

I^KNAULT hivtourbeen msdr In the conditions
Is of a certain indcimiteof Mortgage, bearing

more remarkable than that rcganling the
life

If yon wish

Ri*ll eighty

for Sale.
ncres nf nplendid clnv
Hlv. Nenr churoli

*nil, s*ix mile* I'rnm ihl*

find Wlionl h'luse, at ft liftrcnin,

30

nt

of thli luitd 1* piiriittllyimproved. Also
40 arre* of unimproved hind in ihe Township of Fillmore. Inquire of
42-1

f

M. D.

Call and

Examine. No Trouble

to

Show Gcois.

re*

HOWARD.
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